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3 Water
Meetings
Scheduled
A series of three public meet-
ings will be held during August
In the Cypress Creek Watershed,
according to an announcement
made by Herbert Anderson of
the U. S. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice.
The first will be at North
Marshall High School on Aug.!
17; the second at Calvert City
School on Aug. 24;; and the
third at Vaughn's Chapel on
Aug. 31. These are Friday night
meetings and each will begin at
7 o'clock, slow time.
A movie will be shown. The
conservation needs of the Wa-
tershed will be explained. There
will be a discussion of how the
people can obtain outside help
in solving watershed problems
which are beyond their own a-
bility.
Soil erosion in the uplands
and drainage of farm land along
the creek are two of the com-
mon community problems. Close-
ly related is the control of mos-
quitoes which can be brought
I about through proper land drain-
age.
Explanation will be given of
how an organization to be known
as the Cypress Creek Watershed
Conservancy Diatrict can be ter- ;
med. When the watershed is Or- j The Benton Lions Club will
ganized, a long range program sponsor an all-star wrestling
and plan of work can be devel- card et City Park Friday night,
oped to solve the common pro-j Aug. 17. at 8 o'clock. fast time.
The double main event will
feature both lady and men
wrestlers.
In the ladies event. Jeanette
Collins will wrestle Slave Girl
Zoolah in two of three falls with
a 60-minute time limit. Miss Col-
lins, of Bowling Green. ranks
among the top women wrestlers
of the nation. She has appeared
in most of the big wrestling are-
nas and on many TV shows.
Slave Girl Zoolah, of Lincoln.
Neb., also has a national reputa-
tion in wrestling. She says she
developed her muscles doing
work on her father's farm and
received her first wrestling les-
sons from her brother, who 'was
in the ring for several years.
In the men's event, Wayne
Snyder will vie with Salvador
Martinez in a two-out-of-three
falls match. Snyder is from Hol-
lywood. Calif.. and Martinez is
from Mexico City.
Admission prices will be $1
for adults and 50 cents for chil-
dren and students.
blem.s. A formal organization
can also work more effectively
in securing outside help.
Flower Show
Tuesday at the
County Fair
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club of the Benton Woman's
Club will sponsor a flower exhi-
bit at the county fair.
Entries will be received on
Aug. 21 from 8:30 to 10 a. m.
Judging will take place at 2 p.
m. of that day. The flowers, con-
tainers and house plants may be
removed Saturday. Aug. 25
•
No commercial flowers may be
exhibited. Here are the classes
to be Judged:
Floral arrangements, including ,
marigolds, zinnias, gladioli, roses. I
dahlias or any seasonal flower
not mentioned.
Most artistic arrangement.
Miniature arrangement, up to
6 inches.
• Dried flowers and foliage, Jud-
ged on arrangement.
Assortment of two or more
blooms.
House plants. Flowering house
plant or flowering plant or
green foliage of any variety.
African violets.
Mrs. Howard Romine of Ben-
ton entered the Murray hospi-
tal Wednesday preparatory to
undergoing surgery.
Mrs. A. B. Hay of Chickasha.
Okla. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Nolan Wyatt on Benton Route
2.
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we ask again, as bad as we hate
It, please help us pay for this
equipment if you are at all in-
terested in keeping this work
in the county going.
It is understood that no or-
ganization can operate without
Just a little money and we are
no exception, so now it has
come to the point where we will
be contacting you in person to
help us out. If you are not in-
terested in seeing our smiling
face, send your dollars to Ray
Linn and we will mark you paid
Otherwise, we will be smiling a
t
you.
The Rescue Squad will be
working at the county fair.
parking cars to raise some
Money to help pay for this
equipment next week. You miga
t
!et them know if you appreciate
the long hours they put in on
this work. They will be in uni-
form and easy to recognize.
Robert Rudolph.
Chairman Publicity
1
SLAVE GIRL ZOOLAH
Big Wrestling
Match Slated
Friday Night
Andrew J. Smith, 81,
Dies at Residence
On Benton Route 3
Andrew J. Smith, 81 years of
age, died Sunday at his home
on Benton Route 3.
He was a member of the New
Bethel Baptist Church, where
funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon. The Revs.
Lloyd Wilson and L. V. Henson
officiated. Burial was in the
Smith Cemetery, with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lola Lee Smith; a f
oster
son. Guy Harper of Route 3;
one brother, Lee Smith of Coy
.
Ington; and one grandchild.
SERVICES ARE HELD FOR
INFANT OF CECIL COBLE
Graveside services were held
Monday afternoon for Andrea
Coble, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Coble of Be
nton
Route 6. The baby lived a hal
f
hour after birth Sunday morn-
ing at the Murray HospltaL
Jewell Norman officiated at
the funeral services and the P11-
beck-Cann Funeral Home was
in charge of burial services
.
She is sprvlared by th
ree
grandparents. Mrs. May Shepp-
ard of Route 6 and Mr. and Mr
s.
Leslie W. Coble of Route 6.
Hal Stevens is visiting his 
mo-
ther Mrs. Annie Stevens in 
Rol-
ling Fork, Miss, for 
several
weeks.
Atty. and Mrs. Bill Ely 
have
moved to Dayton. Ohio wher
e he
Is legal advisor in the 
Air Ma-
terial Command.
T. L. Collie of Benton R
oute 4,
was admitted to a hos
pital in
Mayfield this week.
Renton, Kentucky, August 16, 1956
Break-ins
Reported
In County
Three break-ins were reported
In Marshall County last week.
Biggest haul was taken at the
Capps Grocery, where the burg-
lers loaded up with 65 cartons
of cigarets, 38 cans of coffee, $3
in pennies and $10 In quarters.
The 0. W. Bryant cabin on
the lake also was entered. The
thieves took a radio, a five-
horse outboard motor and some
smaller articles.
La Lake Lodge, near the in-
tersection of iHghways 641 and
GC also was broken into but
nothing was reported missing.
Youth, 15, Dies
After Attack
Of Leukemia
; Charles E. Brooks, 15, died
Monday morning at Murray
Hospital, where he had been a
ratient since Friday, His death
was attributed to acute leuke-
mia.
He was a member of the
Zions _Cause Baptist Church.
He would have been a Junior
at North Marshall High School
this year.
He is survived by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brooks of 
B
"(Smite 6; one sister, Mrs. Doris
Harper of Route 6: grandpar-
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Brooks of tars Beat Mayfield
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 13First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
CAP-PISTOL-PACKIN kids by the thousands are expect-
ed to welcome Gene Autry when he brings his rodeo to the
Kentucky State Fair on Sept. 13 and 14. Also appearing
in person will be TV's Annie Oakley, the Cass County Boys,
and the wonder horse, Champion.
ents, Mrs Myrtle Williams and S
Route 6.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at the
Zions Cause Baptist Church, the
Revs. J. J. Gough, Buron Rich-
ardsonfat ih g Band Suhr 
Burial In 
, a s Kih it t theof-
Bethlehem Cemetery by the Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Home.
Pallbearers were Ronnie Titts-
yt orth, Glen Miller, Donnie
Barefield, Fred Poe, Jackie
Phelps, Harold Young, Kenneth
Lyles, Jimmie Young.
Lum Pace Dies at
Home on Route 1;
Funeral is Today
Columbus (Lum) Pace died
Wednesday' at his home on Ben-
ton Route I. He was 86, and had
lived in this county most of
his lifetime.
He was a member of the Un-
ion Hill Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held
this (Thursday) afternoon ist
the residence, with Bill Phillips
officiating. Burial, by Filbeck-
C'ann, was In the Stark Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Pace is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Nola Wilkins of
Route 1 and Mrs. Ludie *Long
of Paducah; one brother. 'Moe
Pace of Arlington, Kan.; nine
grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
Benton Chapter 305, Eastern
Star, will meet Aug. 20 at 'n30
o'clock at the Masonic Hall.
There will be an iniation and
Rob Morris night will be observ-
ed. All officers and members are
urged to attend.
enton Pony League
Benton's Pony League base-
ball all-tars defeated Mayfield
to the tune of 17 to 3 on Mon-
day night, Aug. 13.
Peak, pitching • for Benton,
struck out 14 batters and al-
lowed only five hits. He also
was a star at the plate, socking
four hits and setting on base
by being hit by a pitched ball in
his ' five times at bat.
Benton got 12 hits and played
an errorless game, while May-
field only got five hits and made
three errors.
On Aug. 11, Benton defeated
Kuttawa 11 to 5s Steve Stice
pitched for Benton, allowing only
three hits. Cothron pitched for
Kuttawa and Benton got to him
for 12 hits. Benton made two
errors and Kuttawa made 4.
Benton again Will play Kut-
tawa on Aug. 20.
On Aug. 4, Benton lost to
Mayfield 6 to 18.. Kenny Peak
pitched for Benton and Mooch
.,ones was on the mound for
Mayfield. Benton made a whop-
ping 12 errors and got seven
hits, while Mayfield made only
three errors and got 10 hits.
Final standings of the four
learns in the Benton Pony
League were as follows:
Team Won Lost
Giants • 9
Pirates 7 a
Braves • 5 8
Tigers 5 8
Edwin Jones managed the
champion Giants. Country Tho-
mpson managed the Pirates,
Kenneth Peak the Braves, and
Bobbie Elkins the Tigers.
In Littie League play, the
Benton all-tars defeated the Pa-
ducah Moose club by a score of
S to 2. Woolfolk pitched for
Benton and Bradford hurled for
Paducah. Benton got 8 hits and
Paducah got 4.
Highlands Group
Will Convene At
Mt Moriah Church
The 137th session of the High-
lands Association will convene
at the Mt. Moriah Primitive
Baptist on Aug. 24, 25 and 26.
Sessions will start each day at
10 a. m. Friday through Sunday.
Service also will be held each
cvening.
• Elder J. D. Shane will be the
moderator again this year, anti
several visiting ministers will
take part in the programs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Henson
of Route 4 were shoppers in
town Tuesday.
ia 
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Vickers Post
Plans Supper
Party Aug. 25
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
American Legion, has eomplet-
cd plans For a supper to be
served Saturday, Aug. 25. from
4 to p.m.
The meal will be served in
the beautiful grove of the Earl
Crowells, between the Dam and
Lake City on Highway 62. Here
in this pretty grove will be
found shade for everybody, lots
of parking space, and plenty of
incw tables. The committee on
arrangements is planning to
serve a fine meal of barbecued
pork and chicken.
In order for the committee to
have some idea concerning the
amount of food needed, tickets
have been printed and are now
being sold. Tickets also are be-
ing offered to those who are not
veterans.
A ladies quartet or a string
tend will entertain the group.
There will be no speeches, Po-
litical or non-political, said the
committee, composed of W. R.
Vines, Rudy K. Adkinson and
Jeff Phillips.
MASONIC CEREMONY
Country Thompson was raised
to the degree of Master Mason
in ceremonies held Monday
night at T. L. Jefferson Lodge
Hall in Benton. 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James and
Miss Brenda James have return-
ed from Wilkes Barre, Pa.,
where they visited friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wyatt of
Route 7 are the parents of a
daughter born last Sunday at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah,
72 Girls Entered
In Beauty Contest
At County Fair
A record number of entries
have been made in the annual
beauty contest to be held at the
Marshall County Fair. Seventy-
two girls are entered in this
year's contest.
The beauty contest will be
held opening night of the fair,
Tuesday, Aug. 21, at 8 o'clock,
fast time.
Former governor Lawrence
Wetherby will attend the beauty
contest and crown the queen.
Wetherby now is a candidate
for the U. S. Senate. The other
three candidates for the Senate
—Earle Clements, John Cooper
and Thruston Morton — also
were invited to the event but
were not able to attend.
Girls in the beauty contest
have been asked to meet at 7
o clock, prior to the contest
hour, at the skating rink. They
will go from the rink to the
fairgrounds.
There will be three prizes in
the contest -- a 17-jewel Bulo-
va Miss America watch donated
by Hawkins Jewelry Store, a
Diane Carole sweater donated by
Jennings Dept. Store and a pair
of Connie sport shoes donated by
Morgan's Dept. Store.
The three Judges for the event
all will be from out of this
county. Jack Staulcup's orches-
tra will play during the prom-
enade of the beauties.
Entries and their sponsors are
as follows:
Bent Mar Gift Shop, Mignon
Nelson.
I3ank of Benton, Dionna
Owens,
Benton Auto Exchange, Linda
Jo Morgan.
Benton Wholesale, Patricia
Hatcher.
Boyd Motor Company, Jen
Williams.
Benton Cleaners, Catha Mil-
ler.
Bank of Marshall County, Nor-
ma Hendrickson.
Corner Drug Store, Judy Go-
heen.
Chevrolet Cafe, Ann Gritty.
Coles Phillips 66 Service Sta-
tion, Susan Smith.
Collier and Peak Funeral
Home, Fran Gordon.
Calvert City Woman's Clua,
Lois Seel,
Calvert City Lumber Company,
Jerrilyn Conn,
Collies Maple Motel & Gro-
cery, Route 5, Wilda Green.
Calvert City Bank, Dolly Mor-
field
Crown Furniture, Jackie Gal-
loway,
Continental Finance, Jo Beth
Barnes.
Doc Nimmo's Grocery„ Janice
Pace.
Dycus Hardware, Carole Hut-
chens.
Downing Texaco Seryice Sta-
tion, Shelia Downing.
Edwards & Mitchell Service
Station, Charlotte Meadows.
Fleming Furniture; Peggy
York.
Filbeck di Cann, Georgia Beth
Henson,
Frank Ashley Produce, Glenda
Hutchens.
Hutchens Style Mart, Sarah
Darnall.
Heaths Mill, Judy Chandler.
Holland Cletdoor Advertising,
Suzanne Peak.
Hardin Lions Club, Carolyn
Pace.
11111 & Sexton Insurance, Cal-
vert City, Frances Farmer.
Hutchens Bar-B-Q, Matt•?
Sue Owens.
Benton Florist, Sue Fieldson
H. V. Duckett Real Estat .
Calvert, Joyce Devine.
Holmes Service Station, N
dine Weatherford.
Jennings Department Stor .
Brenda James,
Jonathan Creek Court, Kr y
White.
John Ed Barnes Grocery, Bar-
bara Ross,
J. A. Hill Plumbing, Jo Lars
Hutchens,
Kinney Tractor & Applian, e
Company, Pat Thompson.
Long Concrete Company, Jan-
ice McDermott.
Linn Funeral Home, Jan! •e
Fisher.
Lovett & Lovett, Sandra Joh 1_
son.
Martin Tractor & Implement,
Ruth Jane Wallace.
Marshall Courier, Donna Ha--
Pen
Lampkins Buick Comparn
Nancy Hyers.
Myers & Elkins, Anita Mc -
gan.
Morgan, Trevathan &Gur 1,
Cheryl Thompson.
Morgans Dept. Store, Don: a
Smith.
Marshall County Soil Improv -
ment Ass'n., Martha Schmitt.
National Store, Kay Linn.
Nelson Drug Store, Dian 1.
Hiett,
O'Daniel Grocery, Sue W. -
hams.
Phillips Chevrolet, Shannc
Burnett.
Peel Si Holland, Pam Hollar I.
Riley Motor Sales, Bache 4
Mohler,
Radio Station WCBL, Lc s
Berrington.
Standard 011, Joe Damn t.
Agent, Doris Yates.
Solomon's Court, Barba 'a
Solomon.
Sue & Charlies, Anelia Byer
Smitty's Grocery, Elaine Jon 3.
Solomon & McCallum Str e
Farm. Marsha Riley.
Sledd's Appliance, Carol n
Hicks.
Smith's Grocery, Vanzora, :8
Overby.
Shamrock Motel, Jan Hill.
Stones Sinclair Service Sts-
ticn, Jane Rayburn.
Tribune-Democrat, Gwen St --
wens.
Towne Cleaners, Marsha W s-
ett.
Tress Lumber Company, Je
rose Morgan.
Tanners IGA Super Marls ts
Ann Wallace.
U-Tote-Ern Gorcery, Peggy 
11-n.an.
The Veep, Gllbertsville, Pa' Y
Powell.
W. W. Joyce, F
na Joyce.
Marshall County Form Burer.t.
Mary Elizabeth Story.
Drafter) Department Stc s.
Calvert City, June Barrett.
DELAY HOMECOMING AT
GRIGGS SCHOOL HOUSE
The annual homecoming at
the Griggs Schoolhouse has be n
postponed from the fourth So
day in August because of t e
hot weather.
New date for the homecom.
is the fourth Sunday in Si o
tember. Everyone is ur-eed a
bear in mind the new date.
Van Roberts was in Memp' is
this week on business.
Pet Show to be Fair
Feature Tuesday Night
The annual pet show at the
Marshall County Fair will be
held on the first night, Tuesday,
Aug. 21. All children in the
county are urged to enter their
favorite pets.
A large number of entries are
expected. Cats, dogs, coons,
coats, turtles and what-have-
you will be on parade, trying for
one of the cash prizes. Six
classes will be Judged. No pet
can be entered in more than
one class. The classes are: 1.
Large dogs; 2. Small dogs; 3.
Cats; 4. Most unusual pet; 5.
Most attractive pet; 6. Best
trained pet. The owner will des-
innate the class in which s
pet shall be entered.
Registration of pets will I -
m n at 6 o'clock Daylight Th t,
on Tuesday night. The recn,-
'ration desk will close promr-
la at 7 p.m. All children e
urged to be at the registrati n
desk with pets before 7 p.m. a
avoid disappointment in not
ing able to enter. The regisn '-
titan desk will be at the no
end of the grandstand.
Cash prizes will be aware- 1
the owners of pets Judged Fir
Second and Third in each clr s
A special prise will be award
each entry.
It
1.•
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Visit KENTUCKY LAKE- on This is Your
JONATHAN CREEK COURT
ON U. S. 68 — ROUTE 5, BENTON, KY. — PHONE EL 4-4227
MODERN COTTAGES — AIR CONDITIONED
Also Housekeeping Cottages
PRIVATE BATHS ALL MODERN
THE SHAMROCK MOTEL
• INDIVIDUALLY AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
PH. LA 7-3721—Benton, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hill Owners
N. B. ELLIS CO.
2 Blocks East of Court House
Murray, Kentucky
• SPORTING GOODS • FISHING SUPPLIES
•• ELECTRIC APLLIANCES • COMPLETE HARDWARE
"Most Complete Gift Shop In This Area"
CHINA — CRYSTAL — BRASS — WOODENWARE
COAELL7'S VILLAGE
DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEED BOAT RIDES ANYTIME
LAKE CRUISES
ONE EACH WEEKDAY AT 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Running From 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor RentaLs
Gas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
Concrete Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer for Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock
J. W. Coakley, Operator Glibertsville. Ky. Phone FO 2-9243
LENEAVE'S
GULF SERVICE
LENEAVE'S AUTO PARTS
PHONES — Day LA 7-3951 — Night LA 7-4361
• Washing — Gulflex — (self and Delco Batteries
• Gulf and U. S. Royal Tires
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP Service
DIAL Day LA 7-2561 1005 Main St. Dial Night LA 7-3951
BENTON, KY.
• WELDING • 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elkins and
daughter of Winston Salem, N.
C. and Mr. and Mrs. John Elk-
ins and family of Nashville,
Tenn. spent the weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Elkins on Hardin Route 1.
Mrs. Keith Crass and children
of Route I visited her mother,
Mrs. Wilma Wyatt in Benton
Monday.
Minos Baker was confined to
his home in Benton for two
weeks by illness. He returned
to his work this week.
, Thurman Baker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Minos Baker left Sun-
day for North Carolina to play
baseball with the Murray team.
Mr. and Mrs. g. W. Bush have
gone to Panama City, Florida to
see their son who is the father
of a new daughter.
E. E. Humphrey of Benton en-
tered the I. C. Hospital Tuesday
for the amputation of his left
kg. The right one was removed
sometime ago. The operation was
scheduled to take place this
week. Mrs. Humphrey will re-
main in Paducah with relatives
while he is in the hospitaL
Mrs. Clint Wyatt and son,
Fred Wyatt of Baltimore, Md.,
were, recent business visitors in
Benton and had dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mc-
Waters. The older son, Clinton
Wyatt and family stayed with
Clint while the mother and son
were here. Clint is an invalid.
Fred Wyatt is an interior de-
corator in New York City.
Mrs. Clidie Wyatt of Detroit
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ott Morris.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aliguif 74.
Guide to A Better VACATIo
Backlash Aids Angler
Get 36-Pound Cat
Biggest flailing tale of the
week concert-led John Rives of
Pembroke, Ky. Mr. Rives, It
seems, was sitting in his boat,
stripping off a backlash when
semething grabbed his hook.
The fish surfaced 100 feet
away and, after 20 minutes of
exciting and hard work, Mr.
Hives pulled in a 36-pound chan-
nel cat. The catfish vials 36
inches long and 23 1-2 inches in
sirth.
All this happened at Fisher-
man's One-Stop where reports
Paul Gilliam, Stripe jumps are
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wells of
Grand itiverS are the parents of
a son born August 8.
Mr. and Mrs. etoy York of Ben-
ton Route 4 are the parents of
a Uaugn'.er ;as burn /august It.
Mr. and rs. Leland East of
Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a daughter born Aug.
11.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Humphrey
of Paducah Route 3 are the par-
ents of a girl born August 11.
Mr. and PArs. J. H. Travis of
Paducah Route 3 are the parents
of a son born August 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Huey Hartsell of
Calvert City are the parents of
a son born August 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson of
Gilbertsville are the pasents of
a son born August 14. I
GOING FISHING
VISIT
DICK HENSON
AT
SHADY ACRES
STANDARD GAS .& OIL — RESTAURANT
MODERN MOTEL SODA FOUNTAIN
On the Fairdealing Road
Between Girl Scout Camp and Camp Currie
Telephone ELmwood 4-4123
• BOATS & BAITS
— RELAX AND WATCH TELEVISION —
IRE 101'S . . .
One of America's top five
fishing spots, say America
Outdoor Writers.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For Crappie, Bass, Striped
Bass. Cottages, Boat Dock, &
Supply Store, all bordering
Kentucky Lake Airport. U. S.
68 at East End Eggners-Fer
ry. Bridge.
Write for Free Booklet
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Mail: R. R. 2, Golden Pond.
Kentucky
PHONE: CADIZ, KY., 6921
FOR BOYS . . .
Kentucky's first private cams
for boys ages 5 through 14.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For the Time of You's Son's
Life
One counselor for each
boys permits individual at-
tention—truly a boy's camp
that is camper centered. Get
free informative brochure.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY
Winter Address: Elkton, Ks
Summer Address: Golden
Pond, Ky.
For One stop Complete Service
SHOP AT
W. W. JOYCE
GROCERY
IN GILBERTSVILLE, KY.
— Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh MINIM,Froaen Foods, Fishing Taekle and Equipment,
increasing and trolling with
SpoonPlug still gets good re-
sults.
Individual catches at One-
Stop include:
Stuart Levy of Louisville
caught seven Stripes and fise
largemouth bass with Spoon-
plug.
Carl Queen of Chicago took 15
Stripes and two bigmouths with
Spoonplug.
Dr. Hal Board and Bud Corn
of Louisville brought in 14
Stripes and two smallmoufh
bass with Spoonplug.
John Huge of Paducah, after
two days of fishing, counted a
nice catch of 38 crappie. He
fished with minnows.
A group from Bowling Green,
Including Earl and G. E. Phelps
and 0. J. Rather, fished three
nights at the bridge piers and
caught 100, Stripes, cats and
ether fish. They used shad for
halt.
Luther and Donald Ray Ar-
thur of Catlettsburg. Ky., took
16 Stripes, two largemouths and
one cat with Spoonplug.
Karl Schmitz, Paul Fergerson
and Dr. Carl Ruehlmann of
Cincinnati brought in 15 Stripes
and four largemouths.
Bryce Fox and Jack Dearstone
of Madisonville took 12 -large-
mouths with Bomber.
John Hite of Russellville
caught seven largemouths, big-
gest weighing five pounds, six
ounces.
Ruth Brame Of C. W. Keatts
of Hopkinsville took 29 StripeS
in jumps.
PERSONALS 
Mary Helen Lee, a 1955 grad-
uate of North Marshall High
School and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lee of Palma, who
last week graduated from Dha-
ughan's Business College in Pa-
ducah, has accepted a secre-
tarial position with the Depart-
ment of the Navy in Washing-
ton, D. C. Her sister Carolyn,
rho is a 1956 graduate of North
Marshall High School and at-
tended Draughon's this sum-
mer, has also accepted a posi-
tion 'with the Navy pepartment
in Wa*ington: Their assign-
ments- became effective immed-
iately.
W. L. Lowe has belen assigned
the post of section foOman here
by the N. C. and St. L. Railroad
authorities. He replahes W. L.
Finch who was transferred to
Martin, Tenn. The Finch family
are in Martin now and the Low-
es have moved to Benton.
- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pryor and
son, Harold Boyd ' Pryor of
Houston, Texas, are expected in
Benton next week to visit in the
home of her mother and sister,
Mrs. Laura Smith and Mrs. Vio-
la Fields.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Dodson
and , daughter, Esther of Greens-
boro-, N. C. visited Mrs. Elsa
Warren- and Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
son Dotson Friday and Saturday.
Tile Rev. Dodson, who has been
president of the Greensboro
Methodist College has resigned
and will do Missionary work in
Japan the coming year leaving
Aug. 18 from Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia. His wife and daughter
will go with him.
Dan Lee left Saturday night
for North Whitefield, Maine for
an extended visit with relatives.
ERWIN'S TRADING POST
LOCATED ON GIRL SCOUT CAMP ROAD — Mlles Fronr
FaIrdealing
• FISHING SUPPLIES • GROCERIES • ICE
COLD DRINKS - CIGARETTES - FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM - GASOLINE - OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL
Telephone ELMwood 4-4122
BUY IOUtt FOOD HERE
If you cook your own meals
while in the Kentucky Lake
area, either as a guest or In
your own private cabin, leavf
your food worries at home. No
need to load down your car.
Purchase your needs at bargain
prices from King's Shopping
Center after your arrive at the
Lake.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• GIFTS • SOUVERNIRS
FLSHING SUPPLIES, All Kinds.
Shopping Center
Area's Largest Super Mkt.
I'-TOTE-EM GROCERY
Located at the ''Y' - Inter-
section of U. S. Highways
68 and 641
•SENTON, KY.
Rt. e Phone LA 7-6971
FEATURING:
Delicious BARBEQUED
CHICKEN — Ready,
to
-Eat!
For that PICNIC, OUTING
or Vacation Trip.
DEALER In:
COUNTRY HAMS
GIBBS LAKEVIEWCOTTAGES
• MODERN AND COMPLETELY FURNISHED •
One Mile South ol Ky.. Dam on U. S. 641
PHONE FOreat 4-4211
Gilbertsville, Kentucky
FLORENCE GIBBS
REALTOR
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211 — Gilbertiville, Ky,
On U. B. 641 — 1 Mlle South of Ky, Ds*
NO
HARDIN MOTE
• 10 MODERN UNITS gAt Intersection of Highways 641 las si.ti
4 MILES FROM KENTUCKT Ls•
HARDLN, KY.
For Advance Accommodations Phone
New and Modern
H
;_
OMF
Fancy HICK:DRY 51.401s4
COUNTRY
HAMS
FISHING• TACKLE. LIVE it"
.1
• FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED minors •
//EIGHT 12 to 30 POUNDS
ONE YEAR-OLD HAMS 80c lb. —2 YEAE-OLD HA*
THREE YEAR
-OLD HAMS SLOG s
ALBERT LEE (Box 58 Hardin,
HAMS GUARANTEED TO BE SOUND or More.,.
HURLEY REAL ESTA
1026' 2 Main St. Benton,Ki.
Phone LA 7-5051
FOR
FIN FEATHER P.0
A MODERN MOTEL
MR CONDITIO
•
 
NED
A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOE SO
TALITY IS A HABIT
On U. S. sg 
P. 0., RED Hardin, Ky. Phone 2,48-14 16erra ;
Mile West of EgiMerS Ferry
CHICKEN STEAK
SHRIMP
HORSE
2N!
THURSDAY A
AUG. 2
THIS
Filbeck-Cann F
Service Oil
Shell Pr
Bank of Mars
Treas Luinbe
Lampkins I
Glenn Ely 
-
'Electrical ('
Hal P
General Co
Kinney
Your po
C°14 Phillips 66
LA 7.
Myers & E •
IN MOTE,
NIoDERN UNITS
of Highways 611 and. rt
FROM 
KENTUCKY Lig;
HARDIN, Ky.
modations Phone 5.132ces
w and Modern
8411
RORY SMOKED DELICIOUS e
GHT 12 to 30 POUNDS
S 80c lb. — 2 YEAR
-OLD HAlb
YEAR-OLD RAMS $100
TO BE SOUND or Mom
REAL ESTA
St. Benton, Ky
one LA 7-5051
FOR
FEATHER
ODERN MOTEL
AIR CONDITI
ONED
OME AWA
ITS YOE NO
TY IS A 
HABIT
West of Egrners Fel° giridgr-
Phone 246-W We
rs! g
Ky.
• g Place On Ky. La'
da-110
EXHIBITS
MARSHALL COUNTY WELCOMES
yOU TO ITS ANNUAL
GALA
ENTERTAINMENT EVERY
DAY &NIGHT! DONT MISS IT!
HORSE SHOW
2 MGM
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
AUG. 23, 24th
HARNESS RACING
DAILY
Fine Horses — Fine Races
DON'T MISS THE FUN
Build Martha
-er-t• t.,
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• AUGUST
21,22,23,24,25
Come one, come all ... there's fun for everyone at the Foirl
Hurry, hurry, hurry . . . see the exciting
exhibits and shows . . • thrilling rides
. . . colorful contests! There's
something going on every minute
... better come early]
BIG ANNUAL
BEAUTY CONTEST
TUESDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 21st
•
FINE MUSIC
ENTERTAINMENT
SINGING SPEER FAMILY
MIDWAY CARNIVAL
One of The
VERY FINEST
THIS AD SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF MARSHALL CO
UNTY:
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
Service Oil Company
Shell Products
Bank of Marshall County
Treas Lumber Company
Latnpkins Buick Co.
Glenn Ely Electric Co.
Rlectrical Contractor
Hal Perry
General Contractor
Kinney Motors
Your FORD Dealer
Cole's Phillips 66 Service Station
LA 7-2121
Myers & Elkins Grocery
O'Daniel's Grocery
Always Pulling for Marshall County
Standard Oil Company
Joe Darnall, Agent
• Bank of Benton
Martin Tractor & Implement Co.
Jennings Department Store
Bargains Every Day
Benton Bus Station
Bob and Dolly's Delicious Sandwiches
Hopkins Frozen Food Locker
Slaughtering and Processing
706 Main — Phone LA7.3031
A. L. Franklin, & Son Service Station
Shell Products
1401 Main
Marshall County Board of Education
Arlie (Red) Boss, Proprietor
Benton Standard Station
Tanner I. G. A. Super Market
Baotou, Kentucky
Miller-Johnson Co.
Peel & Holland Insurance Agency
Inman's D-X Service Station
& Distributor
Crown Furniture Co.
"Your Dollar Buys More At This Friendly Store"
Holmes Service Station
Towne Cleaners
'There's None Better"
Benton Hotel
Home Oooked Meals Phone LA7-0131
Heath Hardware Co.
New Location, 11114 Main Street
Pete's Grocery, Route 6
Neer Palms — Cosolete Sink*
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Riley Motor Sales and Body Shop
708 North Main
R. R. McWaters Co.
General Contractors
Morgau's Department Store
Hutchen's Style Mart
C. L. Walker, Gen. Agent
Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Dycus Hardware & Furniture Co.
Westinghouse Appliances
Ervin Poe, Palma
Hotpoint Appliances and RCA Television Sets
Downing Texaco Station
Birmingham Milling Co.
On Highway 641 Two Miles North of Benton
Phone LA7-7180
Kinney Appliance Co.
As Your Car Grows Older..
STEP-DOWN INSURANCE
PLAN LOWERS YOUR COSTS
STATM;,-Nithi
INSURANCE
State Farm now figures your comprehensive
and collision rates by the age of your car and
where you lice. This guarantees you pay the
minimum needed to protect cars like your
own! Call me for complete details about
State Farm's "Step-Down Plan". It may
save you money.
If pays to know your STATE FARM Ago*
J. Homer Solomon, Local Agent
SOLOMON & McCALLUM
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
1320 Main Street Benton Phone LA7-3801
News From Hardin
BY A. J. WELLS
George Turner who was ser-
iously injured recently in an au-
tomobile accident, still is a, -pa-
tient at Murray. Hospital.
Mrs. Joe Putman is still suffer-
ing from high blood pressure.
Mrs. Essie Puckett returned
home Saturday from a hospital
in Memphis. She was accompan-
ied by Essie Puc ett and her Son
James Puckett.
Welber Henson and son, Dan,
of Detroit, were in Hardin Sat-
urday enronte to Nashville to
see his mother, Mrs. Gaut Hen-
son, who is visiting relatives
there.
Auburn Wells of Murray Col-
lege visited his uncle, A. J.
Wells, last Sunday.
Leonard Davenport suffered a
heart attack last week.'
Donald Hughes visited Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly Hughes in May-
field last Sunday.
Mrs. John Zuke Darnall and
Mrs. Wayne Dowdy and children
were in Benton Monday to see
Dr. Miller.
Joe Rowlett took A. J. Wells
to Dr. McClain's office in Ben-
ton Monday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Trimble
left unday for Lansing, Mich.
l'hey were accompanied by Joe
Darnell of Detroit, who has
wen visiting his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Alva Darnell. John Ma-
.,,n liarneil drove the car to De-
_
troit and returned to Hardin
Immediately.
Misses Dianne Trimble and
Eileen Shimmer left Friday for
their homes in Frankfort after
an extended visit with Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Trimble.
Edd Kellow, who spent the
summer with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. 'E. Kellow, and at-
tended Murray College left
Tuesday for Chicago to attend
the DIAnocratic convention. He
will remain in Chhicago, where
he will teach and coach athle-
tics this coming school y ar.
The homecoming held unday
at the Hardin Baptist Ehurch
was quite a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Borders
of Eldorado, Kan., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bordr and
other relatives in Hard last
ii s 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eckle and
little son, Allan, of Champaign,
Ill., attended Mrs. Hughes' fu-
neral here last Sunday, Mrs
Eckle is the former Mary Eliza-
beth Cress, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. T. Cress of Mayfield,
and niece of the late Mrs. Edith
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill at-
tended funeral services for a
friend, Louis LaVue in Metrop-
lis, Ill. Thursday of this iceek.
G. B. Johnson and family IA
arrive here this week to ViSi!
rd Johntionl.
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No better merchandise is obtainable than GENUINE Government Issue goods, and we 1
bring them to you at lowest prices. Every article in this ad is the GENUINE. You will 1
find scores more by visiting our heavily stocked store at Third and Kentucky. Come 1
in. Browse around.
Genuine Army
Foot Lockers
Good, used. For
storage, toy chests, tool
box, shipping, travel. 195
100% GENUINE G. I.
Genuine Army
Vegetable Bowls
Soup Bowls
Dinner Plates 19c
Genuine Army
Tarpaulins
Sizes 8'x9' to 8c sq.20'x24'. With ft
tie-down grommets.
Genuine Army
Steel Tool Box
Heavy sheet
steel, lock, lift- $295
out tray.
4
4
4
4
41
Complete With Handle 6" Bore With Steel Handle 30-Gallon Galvanized 44
"ICK OR MATTOCK 1.95 POST AUGER $2.95 HOT WATER TANKS $5.00 1
simmisiossmo 44Round Point Extra Heavy Army Built Extra Heavy i
D-HANDLE SHOVEL . .$1.75 ii GARBAGE CANS $2.98 14-TINE RAKES
For Tents
and Tarps
$126
I Gal.
Best Yet
Ask
Any G.I.
25c
Duffle Bog
$1.50
Half Size
For Scouts..
Fasten to Belt
FIRST AID KIT
Contains 12 Items
$1.50
Gas Cons
Water Cans
$1.50
U.S. Marine
Hunting Knife
With Leather Sheath
$2.95
.t,"„uyine ATKINS SILVER STEEL CROSSCUT SAW v,,:tnhd$1;750 $4.95
Wirdow Sash t: 88c Outside Doors Gut '3.95 Sinks Some ChipsUsed $2.95
EVERY ITEM IS GENUINE G.I.
Army
Ponchoes
Use as rain
Coat, ground
cloth, pup tent,
tarpaulin.
$3.95
Genuine
Navy
Mosquito $lim
Tents Jae)
Fits over cot or bed.
LI FE
BELTS
$1.95
Cartridges for Belts 10c.
Galvanized
Tool Box
Crush test 1,000
lbs. Measures.
Cost Army $6.10.
$3.95
CANTEENS
$1.00
Canteen
Cups
25c
Mess
Kits
75c
Your GA. STORE
A
44,
Air Force Sun Glasses
Genuine Polaroid
With Corry Case 95c
Goggles $1.50
Navy Hats
Used 49c
New $1.25
HOLSTERS
$1.00
Government Surplus
SCREEN DOORS
You simply don't get this quality through
regular suppliers. Extra heavy, with cop-
per screen. Worth at least $950. 2'6"
only.
$5.95
Your Boy Loves 'E
PUP TENTS $5.95
PARACHUTES 49c
Small Pilot Chute that pulls out the big one
• VERY
DAY
Waterproof
Match
Boxes
19c
Waterproof
NAVY
ROPE
21/2c FT.
Fos Hole
SHOVEL
PICKS
$1"ea.
U.S. Army
4
-Drawer
Fling
CABINETS
Wood Construction
BUT BAViCAIN,j,
OUNTRY Boy BARGA 
DAYSTORES
PADIJCAU
Letter or
Legal Size
$13.95
Army Portable
FIELD DESKS
$4.95
$1.95
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
44
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
4
4
Sleeping Bags
Army Wool $4.95 4
99cArmy $ 4Down . 4
4
4
Third & Kentucky
4
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"Easy On The Budget" — Thrifty Beef — Thrifty Beef Is U. s. Govt.
— 
Tasty, Nourishing and an Excellent Value at Krogers Money Saving
ROUND OR SIRLOIN
E A K lb. 61
THRIFTY BEEF
FREEZER SALE!
Whole Sides lb. 39c
Forequarters lb. 33c
Hind Quarter lb. 47c
Whole Rounds lb 53c
Whole Chucks lb. 35c
Whole Loins lb. 69c
Whole Ribs lb. 39c
Processed and Wrapped for
Your Freezer at No
Extra Cost
Good Quality
Cream
CORN
Cut Green
BEANS
3 303 cans 35c
Large — By the Piece
BOLOGNA Lb•
Cut from Lean Boston Butts
PORK STEAK
Top Quality
WIENERS
Top Quality
SLICED BACON
Pure Cane
SUGAR 10 Lbs.
KROGER BREAKFAST TREAT
CINNAMON ROLLS Bag() f 8 1
KROGER — ALL FLAVORS
GOOD QCALITY - WHOLESunshine
CRACKERS lb' 27c IRISH POTATOES 2f
NABISCO GOOD quality TAMALES or
RITZ CRACKERS lb' 39c SWEET PEAS 2f"2
CRISP
Flavor-Kist 
MACARONI
PILLSBURY — Special Sale
CRACKERS lb' 29c KRAFT DINNER 2 Pkgs.
KRAFT
LARGE 24 SIZE — CRISP HEAD
Elberta Freestone — Sou. Illinois' Finest
PEACHES 5 lbs. 39c
Kroger — Frozen Concentrated
ORANGE JUICE 66 oz. cans 99c
Lawndale
CHEESE FOOD
Chief Brand
MARGARINE
2 lbs. 69c
2 lbs. 43c
Lay's Twin Pack — Advertised on "Highway Patrol"
POTATO CHIPS i;k7.. 69c
HIGHWAY
PATROL
I.
/ads Henson
0111$ d Ronnie.
iinvisHjted her p •aL
"--" 
olland He
)111' week.
110'  „1 Be
G811°WaY hothe
1110'"
15r- rr"P''"
Odd Chests,lad ige
 
DeakIsalienedseCi
Sofabed and Platfo
Swivel Platform R
Living Room Tables
Bedroom Suite, dou
wool Raga, 9x12,
Odd Dressers as lo
PC tip Chairs, la
Ereakfast Suites, c
l'hingaeoin Suite,
bitting
Suite, mode
" caul'', buffet u
krbain Card Tabl
Simmons 
Innerspri.
kle Lamm as lo
INehler Sofa and
• lid Cedar Robes,
StOre-1.4Aue sei
%AMIE in and
shell tell you.
INODE
Butts
3 lb. bag
21
ns
WE PROMISE 
YOU"
. pkg. 49 v AIME •
AND A SOLID PLATFORM OF SUPER SAVINGS!
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of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Galloway
• of in Dawson Springs last week.
r Par- Mr. and Mrs. Don Damerone tolitea
IL Hen- and daughter. Donna, of petroit,
sal rterPee. k. visited in the home of her fa-
.0f Berl- ther and sister, Tom R. Jones
GSVILY
al the home and Miss Mae Jones last week.
rtrnid
•;,•11 and Mr. Davernon returned homebut his wife and child stayedfor a longer visit.
Early Green and son, Bill
Green, of Detroit, visited in the
home of L •la and Pearlie Green
and Tom Green last week.
S60 o I
FRI. - SAT. & MON.
• 
$ 6.95 Value $491
Regular
Your first and best choice for
class, campus, office... and the price
is something to shout aboutl
Many Other Styles to Choose From
WEILLE'S
Paducah, Kentucky
STORE-WIDE DURING SUMMER
CLEARANCE
.Ple Desk and Chair
and Platform Rocker, 2 pieces _
vel Platform Rocker, choice of covers
,ng Room Tables, all styles and finishes, as low as
$ 39.50
$89.50
$27.50
4.95
4X1.00D1 Suite, double dresser, bookcase bed, large Chest, 3 pieces 129.50
Wool Rugs, 9112, nice selection 
__-
nice selection as low as 
*Dressers as low as __
4114 Chairs, large selection, as low as
**ha Suites, choose from 30, as low as 
4'1141)0m Suite, 2 pieces _ _ _ _
*egRnite,_ modern seafoam mahogany, drop leaf extension table,
"irs, buffet with sliding glass doors, 8 pieces, reg. $319.00 199.00
hdera Card Tables 
- 
- 
3.95
_
Mont Innerspring Mattress, $34.00 value
4`e LainPs, as low as 
4%-h1er Sofa and Chair, nylon cover, $229.00, now 
411(1 Cedar Robes, as low as 
59.50
19.50
39.50
9.95
  
69.50
_ 99.00
  
1940
1.95
169.00
29.50
st'relvide selections at sale prices seldom heard of.
n'e in and see for yourself. Ask your neighbors
ze'll tell you.
ODES - BURFORD CO.
Phone 161
Public Library Has
50 New Books; Many
Are for Children
The Marshall County Public
Library has received 50 new
books, many of them suitable
for reading by children.
And among the new books for
adults are Lilly Dache's "Glam-
our Book," a volumne titled
"Mental Health in the Home,
Emma Guy Cromwell's "Women
in Politics" and ',Souvenir" by
Margaret Truman.
Miss Margaret Willis has been
appointed head of the library
extension division in Kentucky.
She long has been identified
with library work.
The Farm
FRONT
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Congratulations to the 4-H
Dairy members that showed cal-
ves in the district dairy show in
Mayfield last Tuesday. Elwood
Brown showed three 'Holsteins,
Jerry Trimble showed one, and
Don Thompson one. Elwood re-
ceived blue, red and white rib-
bons. He also had the senior
champion cow and the reserved
grand champion. Jerry received
a red ribbon and Don Thompson
a white ribbon.
The Marshall County Fair will
start next Tuesday, Aug. 21. Be
sure and get all exhibits in on
time. Check the fair catalog.
All 4-H members are urged to
attend the fair on Tuesday for
the 4-H parade. Prizes will be
awarded to the club with the
highest percentage of attendance,
most uniform dress, best song,
best yell, and best 4-H banner.
Do your part by being present.
Joe Duke, Holland Rose and
E. A. Mathis attended a KEA
leadership conference at Bow-
ling Green last week. Five hun-
dred educators from all parts of
the state attended the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Noles ana
daughter, Judy, of Detroit are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fuqua of
Route 6 have returned from Lex-
ington, where they visited their
son, Joe E. Fuqua, who received
his Master's Degree at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
POBOMINft. 
Mrs. McWaters is
Hostess at Session
Of Methodist Group
The monthly meeting of the
WSCS of the Benton Methodist
Church was held Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. R. R.
McWaters.
Mrs. A. A. Nelson Jr. led the
program, which was a discuss-
ion on the goals of the WSCS
during the past four years. Mrs.
McWaters and Mrs. Henry Lov-
ett Sr. assisted Mrs. Nelson. Mrs.
Walker led the devotional.
I A business I session followed
I the program.
At this meeting a "Life Mem-
bership" was awarded to Mrs.
Warde Dapper. Mrs. Dappert
has been the president of the
local WSCS for the past two
years, and this year was elected
vice president of the Paducah
district.
After the Meeting, refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Mc-
Watres.
Seventeen members were pre-
sent as follows;
Mesdames, 1-11, B. Holland, Paul
Moser, Voris I3urnette, William
Watts, Oscar Shemwell, B. A.
Walker, R. C. Riley, George
Long, W. W. Holland, H. H. Lov-
ett, Sr., George Combs, A. A.
Nelson, Sr., Harrison Werner
Warde Dappert, R. R. McWaters,
Burnett Holland, and Paul Dar-
nall.
NURSE AIDE COURSE AT
MURRAY STARTS MI6. 21
The first class in the Nurse
Aide Training Course will start
on Tuesday, Aug. 21, at 1 p. m.
at Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Lucille Ross, R. N., the
course instructer, said that two
or three more studenas can be
accepted before the course starts.
Any female between the ages
of 18 and 45 with two years of
high school and who is interest-
ed In becoming a nurse aide,
may apply for the six weeks
course.
Mrs. Donald Rudolph and sons
left Tuesday for Nashville to
spend two weeks with her peo-
ple. Donald will visit his aunt,
Mrs. Mary RUclolph during the
time.
Mrs. R. L. Cordon of Route 5
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday and while here renewed
her subscription to the Courier.
Mrs. Marvin Holland of Route
4 was a visitor in Benton Tues-
day and while here renewed her
subscription to the Courier.
BENTON THEATRE
Permit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-38111
"Good Movies - In Solid Comfort!"
3 Shows Daily - Monday thru Friday -3:00-7:00-9:011
Sunday - 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday - 12:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
Today and Friday
Saturday Only
Out of the VOODOO
FUNGUS OF HAIM
the first spettetular
motion paturerver!
August 16-17
moNiTmuy
' ARMS
Cartoon: DUCK FEVER
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM August 18
NU /DM 1111P170
• III MATIIIE1 IV WAET-Wial
CANYON
enssRomis
Comedy: ANDY GOES WILD
Sunday and Monday August 19-20
SEVEN MEN FROM NOW
Cartoon: IT'S ALL IN THE STARS
Tuesday and Wednesday
August 21-22
WORLD IN MY
CORNER
Cart: TWO BEADED GIANT
111111.111111111111101.10111.k.
Starts Thursday
/Utast 23
UEEN
EE
SO WAN V!R
Cart: SWOONING THE
SWOONERS
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Henton
of Benton Route 7 had as their
guests last and this week their
son and family, the Rev. Jack
Henton of Michigan, and daugh-
ter, Bertell Klimeck of Chicago,
Ili., and her family. Rev. and
Mrs. Henton have now gone ta
Nashville wehere he will attend
school at the Vanderbilt Univer-
city. Mrs. Henton will teach in
Nashville this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and
con of•Washington, D. C., ar-
rived in Benton Friday to visit
in the home of her mother, Mrs.
W. I. Harper, and her sisters,
Mal Smith Dunn and Mrs. Shel-
by McCallwn.
Miss Georgia Brandon left
Friday for a tour of Old Mexico
with a group of friends.
Mrs. Frank Parker of Route 1
Benton has been a patient at a
Mayfield Hospital this week.
Mrs. C. W. Bearden has return-
ed to her home in Dallas, Texas,
after an extended visit with
friends and relatives in this
county. She is a former resident
of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joyce of
Akron, Ohio are visiting relatives
and friends in the county this
week.
Children's
Cool Summer
FOOTWEAR
Play Shoes & Sandals in this
group. Actual vames co $2.98.
1.00
SUMMER DRESS
FABRICS
* Values to 51.00 yard.
• Cotton Prints *Broadcloths
Spun Rayons • Butcher
Linens • Sheer Cottons
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Travis and
son, Donald, spent the weekend
in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Waldo Evans of Benton
Route 7 was admitted to the
Riverisde Hospital for treatment
this week.
.,:t„•••••••••„
BENTONAY
LA 7-2431 , *
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX54505 _ -
m,,,,FAcrukEms 0,4
CONCRETE SUPEROCK BLOCKS
"
Miss Wanda Washburn of Bet •
ton Route 5 was a recent patie
at the Riverside Hospital in -
ducah.
Mrs. Wanda Castleberry
Benton was a recent patient
the Baptist Hospital in Pacitica :
INSTANT USE
4._ BUILDING
UNITS
wto
LONG CONCRETE CO.327 E .7ti, ST. • • • BENTON, KY.
.••••111I 
SAVIN
MEN'S
At
Your
Big
SPORT SHIRTS 88C
Cotton Crepes and Prints.
DRESS SLACKS . $3.0C
Reg. $1.59 Values
MEN'S $5.95 WASH ,'N' WEAR SUMMER
..... •
Choose from many patterns - Quality savings that only
John Green Can Bring You!
MEN'S $7.95 FINE QUALITY COOL SUMMER
DRESS SLACKS  gr. eJC)J,
Choose from many patterns - Select a big value
at a low, low price
MEN'S $1.98 - $2.98 DRESS
STRAW HATS $1,C-, ,,
Y4ds. Sill 00 
Choice of finest Bangora Braids in all colors and sizes. ,
Big Selection 1
GIRLS $1.98 to $3.98 DRESSES - SHORTS
Men's $2.98 COOL si-cnicr  PLAY SUITS 
20 Cool Summer Dresses and one and two piece Play Suits.
Broken Size GroupsSHIRTS
Short Sleeve Cotton
Shirts in a Variety of
Patterns and Sizes
$'150
t,searance by omen's Colortut
COTTON
SKIRTS
$2.98 Val. 100
and 4.98 Val.
13.00
Reg. 3.98
Now
Women's to $5.95
Cool Summer
FOOTWEAR
Whites, pastel colors, high.
low, medium and flat heel
styles, In all sizes.
$200
Women's Imported Twill
Play SHORTS
Cotton Twill, perfect fitting
Shorts in sizes 10 to 18.
Choice of styles and colors.
LOW SALE PRICE
88c
CHILDS 2 to 8 COTTON PLISSE
SLEEPERS  77
One piece Printed Cotton Crepe Sleepers. Cool for Summer.
Requires No Ironing
WOMEN'S REG. $5.95 COOL
SUMMER DRESSES $2.0
Big selection of Cool Summer Cottons. Good selection of shr
A Sell Out Value
WOMEN'S REG. $1.00 SUN BR-AS.
HALTERS 39
Cotton Twills in all colors and sizes. Famous Brand Name quali'
WOMEN'S FINE
KNEE-HI NYLONS 44
Irregulars of $1.00 value. All sizes. Buy several pairs for
That Extra Need
REG. $1.98 and $2.49 - Men's
SWIM TRUNKS 
Choose from Boxer or Brief styles. You'll find the color
you want, too.
MEN'S ARMY CHINO - RAIL CHIEF $2.98
WORK PANTS 
Broken sizes, but still worth a try at this price.
In Gray or Tan
ertmOSUT.I.LUX WHITE
HOUSE PAINT • • • Gal. . .
For inside or outside use, fully guaranteed while 500 gals. las
50 FT. - REG. 2.98 PLASTIC
GARDEN HOSE 
Guaranteed for 5 years. A real buy nowl
Plan for nest summer's needs
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Photo by Ky. Dept. of Public Relations
Acting Gov. E. W. Richmond sits at the desk of the Commonwealth's
chief executive. Richmond an Owensboro Democrat and president
pro tern of the Senate, took over the governor's role when Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield left the State to attend the Democratic
National Convention at Chicago. Gov. Chandler left earlier for the
convention.
SHARPE CHURCH PLANS
'r •()-1' MEETING •
The Sharpe Church of Christ
o. a tent meeting on
Sunday night, Aug. 19, at Pos-
sum Trol,. Services will start at
8 o'cloCk. Joe Morris will do the
preaching. The public is invited
to attend.
; Courier Classifieds Pay
* THE NEW
FABRICS
• CHINCHILLAS
• PLUSHES
• POODL.:.
CLOTHS
• VELVETS
• ALPACAS
• ZEBALINES
• FLEECES
• TWEEDS
• MANY OTHERS
Charles Walker of Calvert City
Itoute I was- a husiness visitor
in Benton Friday.
. Mr .and Mrs. F. D. Slice of
Calvert City are the parents ot
a son born Friday at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Garland Hill of Calvert City
was a patient recently at he Ri-
verside Hospital in Paducah.
NEW FALL
CALVERT CITY PAGE
Outstanding Exhibits
Expected at the Fair
BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
The Marshall County Fair
„tarts Tuesday, Aug. 21, with ex-
hibits entered that morning and
Judged that afternoon. Miss
Sunshine Colley. home agent and
chairman of the women's and
girls' department, says the ex-
hibits should be better this year
than ever before.
There should be outstanding
canning with such a good season
fcr vegetables and fruits. The
premiums In the food depart-
ment are up, so many more
ithould enter cakes, pies, bread,
as well as posters on the seven
basic foods.
I The "Live at Home" display
'should be won by a Marshall
1County family this year. At
P, least several should try.
Don't forget the' flower show.
The Garden Club of the Wo-
men's Club is working hard ta
have an outstanding flower
show.
The National Crochet cceirest
oas a gold cup for the 'best cro-
cheting. The cup is now in the
Peel arid Holland window. One
r,t'e is the crocheting must be
done since -January 1956. Other
crocheting may be entered, in
the opon class. Quilts, rugs, em-
broidery work help to make
exhibits outstanding.
Tailored suits,' coats, and the
ensembles have a prominent
place. So does cotton and semi-
tailored dresses.
The Arts Department will dis-
play special works. New articles
are always welcomed in this
show.
The Handicraft Department
takes care of all kinds of ar-
ticles, made- by men, women,
* WOMEN'S * MISSES' * SIZES
* SUB-TEENS * PRE-TEENS
Choose from a glamorous selection! Popular
clutch coats — new, modern sloping shdulder
coats with one button — shorties — box types —
fitted- coats — coat and
scarf combinations. AU
new—just unpacked.
* ROSEWOOD * GOLDMew Colors. * PEACOCK * GRAY
* WINTER WHITE * NATURAL * RED
* NOVELTY MIXTURES. Etc. * You'll love 'em
New Girls' Coats
All Sizes From 4 to 14
* NEWEST
FABRICS
* NEWEST
• STYLES
* NEWEST
COLORS
426 Broadway
2nd and Ky. Ave.
Paducah,. Ky.
savings
boys and girls. Be sure to see
the stools and chairs bottomed
with seagrass, the aluminum,
wooden, and reed trays, textile
painting and copper tooling aS
veil as lamps made from cypress
knees.
The exhibits will be in the
Community Building. Don't miss
the booth by the different
Homemakers clubs as well a
the booths by the business me
of Marshall County.
The High School Home Econ
omics Department has man
new classes this year. All girl
enrolled in Home Economic
should exhibit some of thei
v,ork. Each of the chapters w'
have a chapter display.
The 4-H girls have a big op
portunity to show their project
work, clothing, canning, foods,
and room improvement. All blue
ribbon clothing at Spring Rail*
Day should be entered.
GI Insurance Can
Be Reinstated; Vets
Are Urged to Act
President Eisenhower has sign-
ed a bill giving World War 11
and post-Korean veterans a
chance to rein- e their GI in-
surance which lapsed for non-
payment of premiums.
The Veterans Administration
urged the thousands of veterans
affected to await at least e
month before making inquiries
on their status. •
It said it is searching its re-
cords to obtain the names of all
veterans whose policies lapsed
so it can send them application
forms with instructions on how
to proceed."
A flood of premature inquiries,
it said, would delay the check-
ing process "to the detriment Of
all veterans involved."
Harold Leon Hall of Calvert
City was admitted as a patient
to the I. C. Hospital in Paduc h
this week.
Ernest W. Hutson of Bent n
was admitted as a patient to lie
Baptist Hospital in Paducah 1 st
week.
Edgar Lovett has been dismi
ed as a patient from the Rive
side Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. Clarence Baker of Hard n
Route 1 is a patient at the Mu
ray Hospital. He has been ill r
several weeks.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
'.ear in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Kentucky and $3 per
year outside of Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers
VI/ Bible
Knowing that Christ, be-
ing raised from the dead,
dieth no more; death hath no
more dominion over Him.—
(Romans 6, 9.)
Jesus, our Redeemer, Sav-
ior, Friend—ever present, al-
ways patient and understand-
ing in loving kindness —
walks and talk* slith us this
very day as He did with the
-people who knew him in an-
cient days, when we free our-
selves of sin and in prayer
seek His presence
POWELL
COAL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilisers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
William R. Reed of
Gilbertsville Wins
Army Promotion
William R. Reed, whose wife,
Nancy, lives at 2822 Esther
Blvd., Louisville, recently was
promoted to specialist third
class in Korea, where he is a
member of the 7th Infantry Di-
vision.
Specialist Reed, a clerk in
qeadquarters Company of the
division's 31st Regiment, entered
the Army in July 1955 ....lid re-
zeived basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. Ile was sta-
tioned at Fort Jackson, S. C., be-
fore arriving in the Far East in
December 1955.
Specialist Reed was graduated
Irom the University of Kentucky
in 1954 and is a member of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 0.
Reed, live in Gilbertsville.
Patsy Ann Powell is
Married to J. T. Sims
Miss Patsy Ann Powell, dau-
Oter of Mr. and Mrs. John N.
l'owell of Gilbertsville, became
the bride of James Thomas Si
ms
of Cuba in an afternoon 
cere-
mony performed on Aug. 8, at
5:30 p.m., in Corinth, MLs.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized in the home of C. C.
Arquitt, pastor of the First St.
Church of Christ in Corinth.
The only attendants were Miss
Marie Powell, sister of the
bride, and Robert Dean Sims,
brother of the groom.
The bride wore a Carol orig-
inal of white net over taffeta,
designed with a draped neckline
accentuated by a fitted bodice
which extended into a bouffant
skirt,. A hat of white lace,
sprinkled with rhinestones and
elbow length 'gloves complement-
ed her costume. Her flowers
were pink rosebuds.
Miss Powell wore a white and
pink embossed cotton frock,
white accessories and a corsage
of pink and white carnations.
The bride is a graduate of
North Marshall High School,
class of '56. Thee groom, a grad
of Cuba High School, attended
Freed-Hardeman College In
Henderson, Tenn. He is asso-
ciated with Sims Excavating
Constructors.
Following their wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Sims will be at
home in Cuba.
THE WELDON DRAFFENS
VISIT IN CHATTANOOGA
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Draffen
and children, Doug and Gail,
speat the weekend in Chattanoo-
ga, meeting their friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Allison of Oneonta,
Ala.' and visiting Lookout Moun-
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HAMBURGER 3 lbs 89
Air
Conditioned
For Your
Shopping
FRESH LEAN
PORK CHOPS
Plenty
Of
Convenient
Parking
Space
ARMOURS SUGAR CURED
lb. 59c 2 lbs 35c
Van Camp's
Pork IL Beans 2 for 25
Nu-Maid — table Grade
OLEO 2 lbs 45
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Alvin McGregor of Route
^ was a shopper in Renton Sat-
urday afternoon and while here
renewed her subscription to the
Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chandler
of ighland Park, Mich., are vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. James W.
Chandler and husband and
other relatives on Route 6 and
the county.
Mrs. James Morgan and grand
children and Mrs. Dixie Mc-
Gregor have returned from
Washington where they visited.
Little Miss Susan Lynn Wal-
ters of Louisville is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Ted Walters,
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Henson
and sons of Peoria, Ill., spent
the weekend in Benton in the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.' Solon Wyatt. r
Miss Lydia Acree of St. Louis
is visiting her sister and her
brother, Mrs. Louella Peterson
and F. F. Acree in Benton.
GIRLS WANTED
Over 18 years old to wait on cars at
DOG & SUDS DRIVE-IN
- 
Restaurant -
Half mile below Darn.
Apply in Person
Mrs. Dale Leneave spent Sat-
urday night in the horse of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Victor
Ross on Hardin Rote 1. Mr.
Ross was ill.
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Hicks and
three daughters of Taylor Cen-
ter, Mich., will arrive this week
to visit his motheer, Mrs. Mo-
dena Hicks and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walker, on
Route 6.
Jonda Greenfield, the 1958
valedictorian of North Marshall
High School and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greenfield.
Route 4, Benton, has enrolled in
Draughon's Business College in
Paducah.
Shirley Shaver, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. George Shaver
at Sharpe and a 1956 graduate
of North Marshall High Schocl,
has enrolled in Draughon's Bus-
iness College in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Green if
Orlando, Fla., visited their
daughter-in_law, Mrs Robert
Ellis and new baby last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Reed
and children of Detroit are vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Reed of Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hines of
Centralia, Ill., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bogges.; and other
relatives and friends last week.
They also attended funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. H. I. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brush of
Centralia, Ill., have been visit-
ing his aunt, Mrs. Albert Bog-
gess, and Mr. Boggess.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Nimmo of
Dearborn, Mich._ and their
s-ins, Robert Earl and Mickey,
visited his relatives and her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Gold of Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert
visited her mother near Effing-
ham, Ill, during the weekend.
Mrs. Louella Peterson, J. D.
Peterson of Benton, Mr. and
Mrs. Rosa Acree of Meridian,
Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Rogers
Fleiss of Chicago, attended the
Acree reunion held at Paris
Landing August 5. It is an an-
nual event.
Mrs. W. W. Holland has re-
turned from Guthire, Ky. where
she spent a month.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K, Johnston
and two children of Minneapolis,
Minn. visited Mrs. W. C. Johns-
ton in Benton last week.
Mrs. Bob Eley and son of Chat-
tanooga were in Lenton to get
her daughter, Bobbie Lu who
had been visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ely.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Joiner of
Sikeston, Mo. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Tanner.
Mrs. Otley Jones of Fairdeal-
ing was a patient recently at
the Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Who wants to
ivy a "pig
in poke?,'
RDIE OF COURSE
AND—NO ONE DOES r
WHEN NV TRADE
BEN FISHEL of Ky.
IOU
_ _ 
$2245.00
I-4007 Sedan, green and ivory, radio, heater,
*kale paint.
FORD $2095.00
radar, Fliriane, red and black, radio, heater, Ford-
eutic, Washers, clock, wheel discs.
OLDSMOBILE 98  $2895.00
4"40r, 6,000 miles, radio, beater, xe:-away trans-
1640, tinted windows, WSW, power steering and
Vats, dual exhaust. licensed and taxed in Ky.
14 BUICK _ $1695.00
SPeeial,eadio, heater, dynaflow, white side-
tires, chrome wheel discs.
CHEVROLET _ $1195.00
kilt, Veen, heater.
,CHEVROLET  $1395.00
Veen, heater.
kroRn
VICellifD:-ROradioLE:T11-27:007ordomatie, 
ivsvv$ 00.1195. 
$695
Vie Bible
There hath no temptation
taken you but such as is com-
mon to man; but God is faith-
ful...—(1 Corinthians 10, 13.)
We are all human beings,
mortal flesh ant Wood, and
there is no temptation to evil
that equally has not visited
every one of us at some time
or another But the weakest
as well as the strongest of
us equally may draw strength
to resist, from God's everlast-
ing mercy and His love.
1950 PONTIAC Station Wagon  
$395
1953 CHEVROLET 210  
_ 
$695
Club Coupe, blue, heater and white 
sidewall tires.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 _ _ 
 
 
$365
4-door, radio, heater, hydramatic
.
 
 
$995
1953 MERCURY __ .
Monterey Sport Coupe, radio, h
eater, overdrive,
red and black.
$265
1950 MERCURY
2-door Monterey, radio, heater.
1950 FORD _ ___ 
4-door custom 8.
1950 STUDEBAKER
Champion, 4-door, heater 
1952 NASH .41ardtopStat, 
radio, heater and hydramati
e.
$395
Special 4-door, radio, heat
er, dynaf- low, 2-tone
blue.
1950 BUICK _
1951 MERCURY
$175
 
 $195
and overdrive. 
 $695
 
$445
2-door, radio and heater.
Contact One of the Following 
Courteous Statesmen —
WADE, Gen- MU.; VIC THROGMORTON,
 Sales Mgr.; J. T. 
I.ane, Bobby Payne, Presley 
Thornton.
BEN FISHEL of Ky. Inc.
l'ADVCAni EY.
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YOU'VE
NEVER
SEEN
SUCH
FOOD
VALUES
HANCOCK'S „1:901 CENTER
GRADE 'A' WHOLE
Fresh
PORK LIVER
LB. 10c
Armour's Star - Tray Packed
BACON
LB. 49c
WESSON OIL
QT. 59c
PT. 33c
Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING qt. 49c
HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER
Yellow Sticks
OLEO
With This 5
Coupon I
Expires Saturday Nite Aug. 18
HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER
PEPSI COLA
6 BOTTLE CARTON
WITH RETURN
BOTTLES
OR DEPOSIT
19c
PET OrCarnation
N...111•••••••
MILK TallCan 2 25c
HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER
Large 400 Count Box
KLEENEX
15cWith ThisCoupon
Expires Saturday Nite Aug. 18
HANCOCK'S F006 CENTER
Fancy Alberta
PEACHES
POTATOES 501.- bag
BU. 100
Fancy
JUIV0 LETTUCEI
HEAD 121/2c
THREE BROTHERS
BREAD 1% Loaf 17c
Stokely's
PINEAPPLE JUICE
46 OZ. CAN 29c
Yellow, Chocolate, White, Spice
CINCH CAKE MIX
BOX 19c
•••
eklcEits 35c
29c
39c 
  
2.49 
39c
HEINZ TOMATO
CATSUP 14 oz. btl. 
DIAMOND BLUE RIBBON
TISSUE 4 rolls 
10 LB. BOX — FOR AUTOMATIC WASHERS
ALL
LARGE BOX
TREND For
Hancock Food Center
2193 Bridge Street
Paducah, Ky.
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Reg. $339.50 Philco
TV SETit ONLY $25995
36" Completely Automatic
ELECTRIC RANGE
WI. $175' ....11;
Reg. $299.95
Maytag Automatic
WASHER . . $199.95
Reg $214.95 Maytag Electric
IRONER . . $100.00
Reg. 9319.95 G. E. Automatic
WASHER $249.95
01.50
Floor Lamp • . . 
$9.95
ALADDIN TABLE
Lamps th Price
Reg. $14.95 Solid 
Oak
END TABLE . 
$7.95
LOOK AT
These One
• Of a Kind
SPECIALS
Cut to The
BONE TO
CLEAR OUT!
NEVER BEFORE SUCH REAL SAVINGS IN AUGUST - YOU CAN-
SHOP AND SHOP — COMPARE & COMPARE BUT YOU CAN'T BEAT These sAviNG
Daveno Suites — Reg. $199.50, by
KROEHLER 2 PIECE LIVING $1ROOM SUITE
Reg. $219.50 Kroehler 2 Piece
LIVING ROOM SUITES
$1695°
MODE
MODER With Tilting Mirror, Bookcase
Bed and Chest — Blonde or Grey or 4 Piece Bed Room Suite
Reg. $229.50 Kroehler 2 Piece
SECTIONAL SUITES
$ 1 75,00
YOUR CHOICE OF:
2 PC. SOFA BED SUITES
In Beautiful Decorator Fabrics
BED ROOM SUITES
Solid Maple and Cherry
BED ROOM SUITES
REDUCED As Much As $1 00 00
1 I Cu' G.E. REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER $33995
Reg. $439.95 Value (Corn bination)
$25995
PHILCO DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
Reg. $349.95 Value
30 GALLON ELECTRIC
HOT WATER HEATER
$59.95
REGULAR $112.50
MAHOGANY SECRETARY
$89.50
REGULAR $179.50 DOMESTIC CAIIINET
SEWING MACHINE
$139.50
REGULAR $89.95 LANE
CEDAR CHESTS
$69.95
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS- ALL AT
BIG REDUCTIONS
Benton
Large 7-Piece Chrome
5 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITES
Large 36" Mahogany Veneer Drop Leaf Duncan
Phyfe Table and 4 Duncan Phyfe Chairs
Best Grade — Popular 9x12 Size
Friezes or Metallic Cloth With Reversible •
Innerspring Mattress
Regular $59.50
Nationally Advertised
INNERSPIIING
AND
BOX SPRINGS $39.50
BOTH STORES Calvert City
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Old Stahl School
Pupils Will Meet
Sunday at the Lake
Former pupils in the class of
1896 at the old Stahl school in
Marshall County are invited to
a reunion on Sunday, Aug. 19, at
the John Foust lodge on Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mr. Foust has mailed 22 invi-
tations, but invites other former
pupils that he might have over-
looked.
Mr. Foust now is retired and
lives at Owensboro." His first
teaching job was at the Stahl
school, and he is anxious to have
a reunion with his first pupils
of 60 years ago.
The Foust lodge is located on
the old Foust farm. Take the Ac-
cess Road to the old Palma-Bir-
mingham road that crosses near
the Dunn Motel. Turn right and
go to the second house on right,
which is the Bennie Wommack
place. Again turn right onto a
narrow gravel road, which leads
to the lodge.
Walter Howard of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
C G. Ross of urday.
were Sautrday Ed Field ' of Roote 6 was in
town Saturday on business.
WESTERN STYLE JEANS
444^.
24' Sanforized
133/4-oz. Denim
Zipper Fly
S'fiecieze
MORGAN'S
Kentucky
$75(1  
1.11011 .111S
KS - JUST WIND IT UP
h., to ring up -No on this one! But if
invIng the kind of ear that runs on gas,
ts 
this
Eel It. You'll appreciate our fast, efficient,
"ice • • and we'll appreciate your business:
USE STANDARD PRODUCTS
BENTONp,,,,Ajp„STATION
LirunIG,s,Rirti..11L,K A.BOUT
IS.oples eereeielsode
rifIV! 
wag
ei Mir
US AM OTRER WESTERN VILLAINS WE
VIRTUALLY DISAPPEARED FROM SOVIET
FKTION AS A RESULT OF THE NEW "FRO-
WESTERNISM "OF THE SOVIET GOV'ERNIVIDIE
g•. 
A MAN IN CANADA' TOLD POLICE THAT HIS HOUSE HAD BEEN SroLEN.•14EiGHBoli;
SAID THEY SAW SOMEONE LOAD TNE TWO-ROOM NOME ON A TRUCK AND DRIVE AWAV.
. NAVE To y
'VW L
551a
—EMU
A telephone operator hearing a moanim,
sound over the wires. reported it to The
police.[Theg found a young puppy lode
in a deserted bedding The dog Mulctt
the phone off the hook and Is near it
whimpering. c -
to.uus net
p.ohitv::ei;i
1ST' 
County Soil Notes
H. L. Story, south. of Possum
Trot, has dug a drainage ditch.
The ditch will improve the
drainage of about 20 acres of
land. It has a 376 acre water-
shed and is a tributary of Lit-
tle Cypress Creek.
Story dug another ditch last
year which is really paying off
this year. He was able to plant
his corn earlier and a good
growth has been obtained. Pros-
pects are good for a high yield.
Farm ponds for livestock wa-
ter have been dug recently by
Delmo Harper, Mt. Moriah; Bob
Gatlin, Oak Level; Lela Gore.
Elva; T. M. Morris and Victor
Darnall, Fairdealing.
Each of these farmers had
some difficulty in getting a sat-
isfactory pond. Harper had
gravel to deal with; Gatlin, the
soil was hard to dig; Gore and
Darnail, mud; and Harris,
shortage of soil.
Sam Fooks. operator of Mrs
T D. Fooks farm, has dug a 400
foot drainage ditch. The ditch
followed the property line be•
tween Fooks and \ Lake Riley.
The old drain emptied directly
into Cypress Creek. The new
ene empties into a tributary of
Cypress. A fifty foot right of
may had to be cleared for the
oiew ditch.
Lela Gore, T. M. Harris, David
Ross, Otis Jones, Leon Byers.
011ie Jones, and John Rayburn
became cooperators of the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District during July.
In the signing of the coopers-
SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
Progress Against Arthrisle
Rheumatic diseases—arthritis in
-particular—are by ' far the most
common cause of chronic illness in
the United States. Though they
kill relatively few people, they
cripple millions.
Medical science still does not
know exactly what causes arthri-
tis. In recent years, however, great
advances have been made in the
treatment of this
disabling disease.
For many years
the only email-
able drug which
gave any help
was aspirin.
Then it was
found that • hor-
mone produced
by the body it-
self could pr uce dramatic relief.
This hormone, known as hydro-
cortisone or Cortril, is -naturally
produced by the cortex or "bark"
iof the adrenal glands, two tiny
itriangular bodies located just
above the kidneys. Now, however,
it is also produced in quantity by
the U. S. pharmaceutical industry,
and has helped to rehabilitate
many thousands of arthritics all
over the world.
Even after science learned how
to manufacture hydrocortisone, re-
search workers continued to search
for something still better. Last
year their persistence was re.
warded by the discovery of Stet%
ane, a slight chemical modification
of hydrocortisone which is twice
as effective sa the parent hor-
mone. As a result, Sterane can be
given in smaller damages, Ow
avoiding the undesirable aids ef-
fects which sometimes occur with
high dosages of hydrocortisone.
Thus there is new hope for vie.
tires of rhiumatoid arthritis, a
disease which still cripples half of
all those afflicted with It before
they reach 45 years of age. When
proper treatment is begun early,
gityeieiens declare, the outlook (OT
patitrt f,l ineit proptiOng,
IP
live agreement, each indicated a
desire to use their land within
its capabilities and treat it ac-
cording to its needs for im-
provement and protection from
soil erosion.
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Build Maiiifit'''
intkawsitaia.*,
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Adverting Number 13
2 Fires Extinguished
By Benton Firemen
The Benton Fire Department
extinguished two fires last week
in quick time.
First blaze was last Thursday
at the Jim Winters residence,
102 A Street, near the Shell Ser-
vice Station. An oil stove caught
fire. Damage was confined to
the stove.
Second blaze, at 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, was at the home of Ju-
lian Forsythe, 335 Main. The
fire is thought to have started
from the electrical wiring. Fire-
men had the flames under con-
trol within 15 mintates after ar:
roving at the scene.
Mr. Forsythe was at work at
Calvert City. His wife and chil-
dreen fled the residence and all
escaped injury. The house is
owned by Early Dunn.
Firemen quickly ventilated
the house and two firemen en-
entered with service masks and
booster hose. The flames were
confined to one room and dam-
age was not extensive.
Both Mr. Dunn and Mr. Early
praised firemen for their fast
work.
Thus far in 1958, the Benton
Fire Department has answered
24 alarms. Ten were grass fires,
SPECIAL
Save on your TOTS 'N TEENS NEW
FALL COATS during our ANNUAL
AUGUST SALE.
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
Second Floor
QUALITY §Efj9f STORE
MAY
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Baize
of Benton are the parents of a
daughter born August 10 at the
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray-
mond of Benton are the parents
of a son born Aug. 9 at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
Courier ClassIfieds Pay
10 were residence blazes and
the four others were a furniture
warehouse, a stave mill, an auto-
mobile and a truck.
Fires here this year have
been fewer than in previous
years, according to the Fire De-
partment's records.
Rotary Club Sees
Films Made by GI
In Germany, France
Jeronie Cox, who ercently hoc
returned from three years ot
army service in Europe, present-
ed the program at the Benton
Rotary Club meeting last Friday
night.
Mr. Cox showed slides of pic-
tures taken in France and Ger-
many. The films showed the
Normandy Beachhead, the cem-
eteries, and scenic and histori
places in towns of France an.?
Germany.
He was introduced by h.
father-in-law, John Sledd,
member of the Rotary Club.
THURMAN
FURNITURE CO.
Fine Quality Furniture
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
a great time to buy a Buick!
Buick CENTURY 6-Possenw 4-Door Riviera
Today you can have
what other ears
may not bare for years
JUST BETWEEN us—don't you get a kick
J out of keeping a step ahead of the
other fellow—especially when it comes
to cars?
So wouldn't you find it fun to boss(theiTh
newest thing in motordom—a car *a
the greatest advance in transmissions
since the gearshift left the floor?
And wouldn't you like to have all this
at a price that is right—and when the
weather is right—and right when your
car is at its top worth?
Well, sir, we've got that kind of situa-
tion for you—now.
Becaus- this very day you can step
at
It
,
into a 1958 `Buick with Variable Pitch
Dynaflow*—a transmission so modern
that you may not find its like in other
cars for years to come.
You can have the thrill of split-second
action from the merest nudge of the
pedal — and with the good-news gas
savings this economy range brings.
You can have the safety-surge of power
that comes from pushing down on the
pedal and switching the pitch.
All with the walloping might of Buick's
322-cubic-inch V8 engine. All with the
new luxury of a ride that's built on
four brawny coil springs for buoyant
MY"
'oes-
levelness. A ride with new steering ease
and sweeter handling.
Best of all, you can make the buy of a
lifetime. For today's low prices have
helped move Buick into America's best-
selling 3 more firmly than ever.
That means we can come to terms on the
trade-in value of your car in a way that's
bound to tickle you pink.
Why not stop in and take us up on that
—today?
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynailoto is the only
Dynallow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Road master, Super and Century—optiona/ at modest
extra cost on the Special.
Be,gt Buick yet '.•• ...............................
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
1209 South Main Street
Benton, Kentucky
HE
SP
BY DR. KENNETH 1. FOREMAN
background Scripts.: Matthew 625
14. 1 John 2 28-5 21
De••tIonal Re•dlor: Psalm 46.
eel DON'T know, I hope so," is
- I the answer you will often gel
hen you ask some one if he is, a
Christian. It's common answer but
doesn't make sense. Are you go.
Irg to be sick tomorrow? Are you
41.tseended from William the Con-
feeeror? Will you ever be famous?
You may well say
"I don't know,"
ter various rea-
so n s, to such
s iestions. But be-
ts a Christian is
Ipmething differ-
ent. Are you one?
fou ought to
!know. You're not
• perfect one, you
Si ay not yet evert Dr.
 Foreman
t a very good one, t is quite
r .•:t to say you don't know just
.• much of a Christian you are.
f enly God knows that. But if you
t e ever decided for Christ, if
: ever accepted Christ as Savior
end Lord, then you are a Chris
tan-by-intention. If you never set
tiled that before, you can settle i
b 'fore you read another line.
*That You May Know"
There is one of the New Tests-
rent letters which has as its
teeme, We Know." It was writ-
ten by the same person who wrote
tie Fourth Gospel. In both the
g ,spel and the letter, the authoi
▪ :ys plainly why he has written
I hat he did. To the readers of the
Gospel. John says, "These (things)
are written that you believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.
Cod that believing you may have
life In his name." (John 20:31.)
Pow there must have been a num-
b tr of people back yonder, as there
Ire now, were uncertain whether
tbey really "belonged as Chris-
▪ or not. If you asked them,
"Do you believe?" they would say
"Yes." If you asked them, "Are
lbw sure you have eternal life?"
tbey would say, 'Ike their modern
▪ escendants. "I rten't know, I hope
•tet." John writes te just such peo-
.e1e, so that they won't have to
!give such a timid uncertain an-
!ewer any me. e. "I write this to
WhO believe." be says, "—teat
!yell may know that yee heve eter.
le -1 life." (I Jelin 5:13.)
• This We Know"
71 knee, you have a wart by
eg in the mirror. You leretet
:lave a farm because the deed
n record at the court house.
You know you have sixty dollars
.in the bank •because the bank
stet tment tells you so. But how do
evou know you have eternal life? It
is infinitely more important than
Liry of these things. Knowing you
ve it is likewise the most vital
l't teeledge you can have. This first
tt et of John is not content with
...t know"; the apostle goes on to
why we have every right to be
One outstanding reason is ex-
ed in the sentence, "We know
.ave passed from death to life.
use v. love the brethren."
•••1 ) Y0.1'11 not be much of an
le
-ii to if you don't like athletes.
11 never make a farmer if
.rs don't appeal to you and
:lave nothing to do with them.
; if you are a Christian. futhermore,
•y u will surely love Christians. If
I do love them, its a good
et''ugh sign for the apostle John.
: 'lasting to the Word
The reader will find various
tit ter signs by which, John says. ,
we can know whether we have.
tt •rtral life. This life cannot be
1 eleed at, it cannot be photo-
graphed, weighed or measured
IX:e any other kind of life, it can
be known by its effects. You know
a plant is living by the fact that it
lane out shoots and leaves. You
can't cut the plant open and see
the life, but you can see from the
wey it behaves that it is living So
5...,h eternal life. (And by the way,
th reader will note that John
•aks of "having," not "going In
•e- eternal life.) One more
r( et may be noted here. John has
d• tent ways of expressing this
• as et anee: We know we have
p t: .ied from death to life . we
kr et., he abides in us ,.,we know
aa are of the truth . . . we know
tit t we abide in him ... we know
th. t we are of God. "Whoever
kn 'vs God," he says (4:6), "lis-
tete; to us." In other words, those
wit-) know God listen to one whl
sp. aks the Word of God. What it tirl
a lover is it who will not re:it'
hie sweetheart's love letters? What
Int i of soldier is it who never
'see Is nor opens an order from tete
"nor officer? What sort of
sporte lover is it who never looks
at the sports page? E10 it is fair to
ask: How much of a Christian Is ,
csie who never rends what his
Pa her in heaven has to say to him
:sin Word? God's people love
'Ciet l's words. •
:gr Ve.net 71,1!reiteIngire.titerib,'
the
Mot. 0 Council of the Churches at Chris
in 1,te U. S. A. lbaleaved bp c•sosualt:
err., Ilervies.)
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Newsom
ness via
ufternoo
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For a century the standard of piano perfection.
Today the perfect instrument for your home.
•
Choice of Verticals
styled to every taste
612 Broadway — Pitlucah, Ky.
209 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything — Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
Half-alive. headachy, when conotipa-
Hon sours stomach? Black-Draught.
relieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too.
taxathe•Stomoth %atm Works Oversight!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines.
Brings comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
•in Powder or Granulated Pm ... and
now in new, ean-to-take Tablets, tool
FOR CHILDREN When 
constipation
sours children's di-
gestion and dispOeltIon. get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love this honey-sweet ligiddl
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back.
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paw* instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazo.k Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
•Tradensark of Grove Laboratories. Ina.
Otntmont and Suppositorlos.
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath I
• Rates from $3.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Pricer
• Air Conditioning
• Fan it Every Room
• Circulating ke Wetter
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMP•HIS
MAIN and MONROE
PHONE 8-6441
A. P. PICKENS,
FOR RESERVA77ONS. CONTACT Manager
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing . . Quick Service
guaranteed
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN H
OUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—•—
HARDWARE — PAINT'S — POWER TO
OLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
Mr. anti Mrs. Herschel Dowdy Have 
The
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
ASHLAND CAFE
MMN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
Plate Lunches • Short Orders •Sandwiches
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QITING •
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estatt
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
The IMarshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Au
gue ,„
10,1956
Free 45:spection
CALL US TODAY
'KELLEY'S
EXTERMINATORS
& PEST CONTROL
Phone 441, Murray, Ky.
NOW! Enjoy the FLORIDA voca-
tion you've wanted but couldn't
afford!
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NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HO
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7 wonderful DAYS-6 romantic NIG
!? Ran IP
iI 00 goo, do,be sale
April 16th
15th.
Swimming in the turquoise seers ei
sparkling Gulf of Mexico .. G:ri*
141 weekbfamed Bobby Jones course ..
• amid palm trees end sweetly scented
. flaming tropic flowers . Doming ond
• ing — that's zat.mer Kilometre's .acctxt
celebrity-filled new Sarasota Terrace Hotel. Ye
this fabulous luxury will cost you os LIT%
$24 00' ! So don't woo another minute fOr
bons' See your local Travel Agent or site.
12.2ree-
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
" GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
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Early Green, Bill Green, Tom
Green, Robert Green and Ivy
Newsome of Route 3 were busi-
ness visitors in Benton Friday
afternoon.
Ray Howard of Symsonia was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Mrs. Alfred Oakley and fam-
ily of Route 4 were in town
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin and
Mrs. Lloyd Dublin were shopping
in Mayfield Friday.
— -
Mr .and Mrs. Street Smith of
Route I were business visitorsin Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Brown of
Chattanooga, Tenn., were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Dublin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay S. 'Comer
and son Cris of Cairo, Ill., were
dinner guests Wednesday of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin and
Mr and Mrs. Grady Brown were
shopping in Cairo, Ill., Monday.
AYFIELD FAIR DEALING
AYS ONE WEEK ONLY!
Entire Stock Of
1-2MERES
Racks and Racks Of
SUMMER
SHOES 99c
By All Means Go To
Irene's
PRICE
Pair
at Side Square Mayfield, Ky.
Kathleen McKee!
Observes Birthday
At Home of Mother
Kathleen McKeel celebrated
her ninth birthday on Aug. 3.
She and her guests were served
punch and cake, and then at-
tended the theatre.
Those present were:
Lynne Jones, Jackie Kay Jen-
nings, Milly Rinne Lester, Lind
Woolfolk, Bobbie Woolf 01k,
Diasne Romine, Sherry Johns-
ton, Wanda Carr, Darlese Epps
Linda English, Gloria Erick-
son, Bobbie Rider, Ann Helton,
Sharon Kay Phillips, Judy Mor-
row, Janice Haymes, Nancy
Haymes, Sharon McNeal and
Mrs. Helen McNeal.
Henry McGregor of Route 2
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Waite Clark of Route 5
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
7W 011,
7114122
"It would be easier for
youngsters to learn good
manners if they saw more of
them."
And the Lord answered me,
and said: Write the vision
and make it plain upon tab-
lets, that he may run that,
readeth IL—(Habakkuk 2,2.)
The Holy Bible, which la
readily at hand for each of us,'
contains the writings and the
visions of mortal men, as our-
selves, who walked and talked
with God and who left to us
their God-guided wisdom—to
enable us, even as we franti-
cally run these days, to gain
His love and in it live right-
eously, happily. •
KY. STATE OPTICAL Co.
222 BROADWA Y — — PADUCAH
The Horn e Of
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
For
Lenses:
Kn-ptok Bifocal
Single Vision
his (H.* Eizin) $14 5(1Complete
Introdu ces Its
Frames:
100
to Choose
From
'SPOUSE SPECIAL"
the purchase of a pair of PRESCR IPTION EYEGLASSES, at our RUG-
RICE of ONLY $14.50 by the HUSBAND, the WIFE is entitled to
a pair of PRESCRIPTION EY EGLASSES, IN HER OWN PRES-
ON, at the same time, for an additional price of ONLY 10.00.$ . ONLY
for TWO PAIR of PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES for two different
Have Your Eyes Examined Once A Year
Y STATE OPTICAL Co.
MEMBER RETAIL MEH,C11 ANTS ASSOCIATION
Paducah, Ky.
floss 3-4/570
JERRY JONES IS MADE
RECRUIT PETTY OFFICER
Jerry Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson Jones of Benton,
has been appointed master-at-
arms of his recruit company at
the Great Lake Naval Training
Center
As a recruit petty officer he
will wear a miniaure rating in-
signe as a badge of authority du-
ring the remainder of his nine
Build Marshal'
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 16, 1956
weeks of "Boot Camp."
He was chosen for the position
in recognition of leaderhip quali-
ies displayed while undeigoing
recruit training.
Lconas Thweatt of zRoute 1,
was a tusiness visitro in town
vriday End while herc renefei
his subscription to the Courier
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. riser of Rt.
7 were s1,4,pers in town Friday
morning.
ENTERTAINMENT
EXHIBITS
SHOWS • PRIZES
(
- '
Mrs. Solon Smith of Brien;-
bole vr,s a visitor in town F11-
day and while here renewed bir
subscription to the Conier.
Jack Wright of Hardin was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Tom Harper, the former
Mayme Campbell, of Paducah,
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
P. E. Staples of Route 3 was
in town Friday on business.
"Life is too short for a Ion!'
; fac.el't 
Courier Clas.slfieds Pay
DILY
AUGUST 21,22,23,24,25
THE ANNUAL
MARSHALL COUNTY AGRICULTURAL FAIR!
PRIZES
COME ONE
COME ALL
JOIN THE FUN!
• MORE GRANDSTAND SEATS
• MORE ENTERTAINMENT
• A BETTER CARNIVAL
TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21
Jack Staulciip and his Universal Record-
ing Orchestra to play for Beauty Contest
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
Afternoon: Benton High School Band
will play 30 minute concert before races
and will continue throughout the after-
noon
Evening: Fred Morgan's Quartet and
Hamilton Brothers and other quartets
and Rodeo
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
Afternoon: 101st Airborne Division
Band from Fort Campbell to play 30
minute concert and will play throughout
afternoon.
Evening: Staulcup's Band to play for
Horse Show
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Afternoon: High School Band to play
30 minute Concert before Races. Chuck
Thompson. Hillbilly Band to play thro-
ughout afternoon.
Evening: Staulcup's Band to play for
Horse Show
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
Afternoon: WCBL Hillbilly Jamboree
all afternoon between races.
Evening: Speer Family and Rodeo.
p
DON'T
MISS IT!
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Beggs of
rtoute 5 were among the many
county people who were in town
shopping Saturday.
R. A. Hutchens of Route 5
was a business visitor in town
Saturday.
John Morgan of Roue 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
"'-
TEEN AGE BRA
Preshrunk, Lace
edge top, 30, 32,
34. (AAA cups).
GIRLS' PANTIES
Reg.46k- inc15.
Girl's RAYON PANTY
Satin stripe brief 29,
style, white, assort-
ed pastels 2 to 14.
SOFT .COTTON
"CUFFEM" ANKLETS
Reg. 4 pr. SI 64. 89,
'Cuffem" any pr.
ength. White.
51.8 HOSE
Nylon reinforced, 4194
mercerized cotton.
Washiast colors. 7pr.
?ULU StfiK f
69c
Easy Fit Polos with shape-
retaining crew necks. Safe to
wash. In sizes small, med
ium or large.
Mrs. Clyde Gregory of Route
5 was a shopper in town Sat-
urday.
Mrs, Grady Gordon and fami-
ly of Route 3 were Saturday
snoppers in Benton.
Woodson Dunn and daughter
of Route 7 were visitor's in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Top Qualify.
Mrs. A. E. Cross is spenciin,,
two weeks in Evansville, Incl. in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Modglin
and H. L. Dawes of Route 6
were Saturday shoppers in town
Mrs. Frank Story of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saurday.
Cute princess style has
trim -fit elasticized sides,
adorable nylon-lace and
ruffled hem. Sizes:4 to 14.
Choose now while you
save.
Self strap style with full
ballerina skirt. Accented
with lace and embroidery
at the sweetheart neck-
line, a ruffled hem. Elasti-
cized side gussets. 4-14.
Warm, fast color suede
flannel prints. Long.
sleeve style - double.
stitched & bar-tackeJ to
assure extra strength.
Unbreakable buttons.
Sizes 4 to 12.
•lost lion 1% threnkoo•
Long
-wearing, sanfor:
ized*, contrasting stitch-
ing, double knees for,
double wear. Rivets, bar-,
tacks, zipper fly, four
pockets. Sizes 4 to 12.1
State Fair Horse
Show Expected to
Be Greatest Held
Visitors to this year's Kentuc-
ky State Fair will be treated
many wondrous sights at the
nation's newest and finest fair-I
grounds. But most Kentuckians,
proud of fine horse flesh by bir-
th, will want to see the greatest
horse show on earth - the Ken-
tucky State Fair Horse Show
scheduled for September 10-15
in the gigantic new Coliseum.
The show attracts the greatest
horses from all sections of the
country, all seeking a chunk of
the $62,000 prize money and the
honor that goes with winning a
ribbon at the famous State Fair
show.
And in the five-gaited divi-
sion the horses will be vieing
for the most coveted honor in
the show horse sport - the Wor-
ld's Grand Championship - an
honor equal to winning the Ken-
tucky Derby.
There will be six evening per-
formances, Monday through Sat-
crday, all beginning at 7 p. m.
(CST). There will be afternoon
shows on Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday beginning at 1 ,p. m.
Unlike shows in the old arena,
there will be seats available for
all performances since the new
Colsseum seats approximately
14.500 persons and all seats af-
ford an unobstructed view of the
show ring.
ICE CREAM. SUPPER IS
HELD BY OLIVE BAPTISTS
Members of the Olive Baptist
Sunday School met on the church
grounds for an ice cream party
Sunday, Aug. 5.
There were approximately 100
people present.
Hostesses were Mrs. Phillip
Thompson and Mrs. David Hen-
derson.
Henry Hill Famly
Holds Reunion at
Route 6 Residence
The children of Henry B. Hill
6 recently held a re-
the Hill home and the
persons attended :
M.. and Mrs. Eric Hill, and
Mrs. Harvey Harper of Fort
Worth, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
James Hill and children of
Maysville, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs
Wade Hill and daughter of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Hill and
sons of Romeo, Mich.: Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Hill of Kelama-
zoo, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Sullinger, Mr. and Mrs.Brant
Hill of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Boone Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Dorse
O'Dell and children.
Woodrow Hill and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Maupin and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Ed-
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Maupin and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Gene Barrett.
AIR FORCE EXCEEDS ITS
GOAL OF NEW RECRUITS
The Air Force recruiting of-
fice foi- this district put on a
sparkling finish to the fiscal year
1956, ending June 30, to come up
with 158 per cent of the number
it set out to get into Air Force
Bice, it was announced this week
by T Sgt. W. C. Sandefur, Air
Force recruiting representative
for this area.
Figures indicated that he Air
Force attracted 34 volunteers
from this area, making an ov-
erall total of 336 airmen obtain-
ed since establishment of the
recruiting office in Paducah.
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Mrs. Hilton Henderson of
Route 5 was a shopper in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Hoille Cole of Route 3
was a business visitor in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Sirls of
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
A-lc and Mrs. Grover W. Rob-
ertson are the parents of a dau-
ghter, Lou Ann, born August 5.
Airman Roberson is with the
USAF in Madrid, Spain. Mrs.1
Robertson is the former Bettie
Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Atlas Armstrong, Benton
Route 6.
Switch to Reliable
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS
• 7711fIS
EASIEST SAFEST CLEANEST
way to Cook, Heat the Home,
Have Hot Water, Refrigerate 1 11
Whether you use a tank or bottled
gas, it will pay you to enjoy the
new reliable KENGAS ser% ice.
KENGAS, a (hi ison of Webtern
Kentucky Ca.s Company, is the
largest LP gas company in
Kentucky and that means
dependability and fast service.
You no er need %wry
about -running out of gas" with
this modern progressive
company serving you.
KENGAS is the easiest. safest, cleanest way to heat your
home, have a 
-..onstant hot water supply, cook. dry
clothes, refrigerate, incinerate, and air condition. Gas
does everything-and does it better. You can have city
gas service is herever you live.
See the modern KENGAS appliances-stoves, refrigera-
tors, hot uater heaters, furnaces. dothes fryers at any
of the handy KENGAS offices They :an be yours for
as little -as $5 per month with 3 years to pay. Call or
send coupon for further information.
PHONE THE KENGAS OFFICE NEAREST YOU
105 N. FIFTH
Murray
Phone 1177
OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
PADUCAH - MARION - MADISONVILLE
OWENSBORO - HENDERSON
LOUISVILLE
OR SEND THIS COUPON 1
• 5:. ktlt; •
Give ot• fr•o inforrnat;on about
KENGAS tarvic• for
o Hooting
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Route 5 were shoppers in
town Saturday. He renewed his
subscription to the Courier.
Eukley McNeely of Route 5
was in town on business during
the weekend.
Clint Bowerman of Route 8
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carper of
Route 2 were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mrs, 
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OF OUR REGULAR STOCKS OF MEN'S WEARING APPAREL
384
MEN'S 50% DACRON 50% WOOL
SUMMER SUITS
Suits Regularly $49.50 1 Pant - 664.75 2 Pants
All Sizes and models represented in this final clean-up, including regular;
shorts, longs, extra longs, short stouts and many others, all terrific valets
CLEAN-UP SALE
64
Famous Nationally Advertised
SUMMER SUITS
87 1-2 Percent Silk 12 1-2 Percent Wool and Mohair
In Beautiful Tropical Fabrics
Regularly $60.00
Price $3000Now! 1
/2
CLEAN-UP SALE
300
SUMMER TROPICAL SLACKS
MANY FAMOUS MAKES TROPICAL BLENDS
WASH-AND-WEAR DACRON FABRICS
NYLON CORDS
FAMOUS MAKE COTTON CORDS
Regularly $8.95 to $12.95 $6.95 2 for $12.50
Entire Stock Straw Hats One-Half Off
All Famous National Brands
MEN'S FURNISHINGS CLEAN-UP
GROUP SWIM TRUNKS Group 53.95 - Short Sleeve
Many Jantzen's up to $5.95 values SPORT SHIRTS
Close Out $2.95
AU Swint Wear sharply reduced
g3.95
WALKING! SROL1m
Nationally Advercised Brands
Values to $6.95. All one low price
The lowest price we have ever offered in the historl of OUT
business, we need the room.
Practkally All Sizes Represented. But Not in Every Sift
Regular values to $20.95.One low, low
price $13.00
Cool Wrinkle Resistant Summer Slacks
50 percent Dacron 50 percent Wool
The greatest of all Summer Slacks. Regular $16.50 Values
now $10.95 2 pair $20.00
Visit 1Reece's Fair Booth and Register for F 250.00 Style-Mari Suit
GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY NIGHT
ReeCeIS STYLE-MART STORE
Seventh and Broadway - May-field, Ken
ruckl
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WEARING APP
50% WOOL
TS
564.75 2 Pants
$425° 2 Pants
clean-up. including regulars,
y others, all terrific values
dvertised
t Wool and Mohair
Fabrics
ICAI BLENDS
N FABRICS
N CORDS
.95 2 for $12.50
One-Half Off
Brands
Marfield, KenrOc10
Cr Kitchen Combination
AINTSABINET
$6 5 75
Ise la
Believe k!!
if Kitchen Combination -
RAND CABINET
Pictured at Right)
Carload Purchase
Makes It Possible!
1001 MAY'56 AA P in
WITH TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS
Look At This Beautiful Combination
54" SINK & CABINET
(Pictured Below
Priced At Only Complete —
2 Compartment S tee! Sinks 
PLASTIC PIPE By Coil
Inch Only 91/2c Foot
(*Quarter Inch Only 101/,c Ft.
t40
ror your
MONEY/
•
s20.75
$8320
BASE FLOOR CABINETS
With Enamel Tops
SAVE UP TO 50%
FLOOR CABINET
ONLY $24.35
30" BASE CABINETS
ONLY $27.95
36" Size Only
30 Gallon Double Element Table 
Top
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
'ONLY $7250
5 Year
$30.60
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HERE'S PROOF That Duality
And Low Prices Can Go Hand In Hand
EXTRA — EXTRA SPECIAL
Plastic
CLOSET SEATS
In White, Green and Black
ONLY $300
Your Best and Largest Selection
MEDICINE CABINETS
20 DIFFERENT KINDS
TO SELECT FROM
Prices
Start At $210
Quality All Metal Cabinets
With Perfect View Mirror
Others Priced to $40.00
SAVE ON
WALL CABINETS
18x18 WALL CABINET
ONLY $10.70
24x18 WALL CABINET
ONLY $12.65
24x18 WALL CABINET
ONLY $14.60
First Quality — You Can't
Beat the Value!
30 Gallon Double Element Round
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
ONLY $620°
5 Year
ER- OHNSON C
FOR .PLUMBING — HEATING SUPPLIES 
AND EQUIPMENT
• We Install • Or You Install — Free 
Delivery in Marshall County
ONLY . . $11995
Complete With All Fittings
(WHITE)
DURCi DURETTE
Convertible Jet Water Systenti!
• 1-3 HP Motor
* 12 Gal. Tank
• For Deep
and Shallow
Wells
* Completely
Guaranteed
• Up to 60
Lift
•s,
ONLY $9566
BUY ON
TIME
Up To
36 Months to Pay
ALL STEEL SINKS
14x20  $4.95
16x24  $5.95
20x30  $9.95
(Prices Are Less Trim)
BENTON, KY.
CAL VERT CITY
•.Earnings of Aniline
;how 51 Percent
`ncrease Over 1955
Net earnings of General Ani-
1 ne and Film Corporation for
the first six months of this year
—lowed an increase of 51 per
cent over the corresponding per-
id in 1955, Johri Hilldring, pre-
.,dent, has announced.
Net income after taxes a-
titounted to $2,626,0d0 which
v. as equal to $3.92 per Common
A share. For the comparable per-
iod in 1955, net income was
$1,744,000 or equal to $2.19 per
share of Common A stock.
Net sales were also higher, to-
taling $63,299,000
In issuing the Six months re-
port, Mr. Hilldring said, "Work
on the engineering and initial
construction stages of the com-
pany's new $8,000,000 dthylene
oxide plant at Linden, N. J., is
proceeding on schedule and the
new acetylene derivatives op-
eration at Calvert City, Ky., is
underway."
Benton Beautiful
By BEATRICE BREEZE
"Heigh-ho, come to the fair."
For several weeks there have
been hints of fall in the world
of nature and with that comes
a nostalgia for events that fall
or near-fall brings. The annual
Marshall County Fair is one of
them. We have been put in the
proper spirit to accept and to
enjoy all this by the blooming
C-
a Never a
BETTER CAR—
Never a
BETTER
BUY!
Would you believe it? You can own a
big, new Pontiac . . . loaded With
luxury features . . . with 124' wheel-
base, rugged X-member flame ... plus
the brawn and "go" of 227-h.p. at
a budget-pleasing price! Pontiac prices
start below 43 small-car models! See
for yourself.. ,now!
ortamog .111
VIP
siz
AUGUST IS THE TIME TO TRADE
SUMMERTIME IS FUN TIMEI The greatest
glamour, comfort and go on wheals will
double your fun.
2 SUMMERTIME IS TRAVELING TIME!
America's most economical V-S will saws
a big part of your trip costs.
3 SUMMERTIME IS TRADING TIMES Your
present car Is worth more to us now
than It ever will be again.
PONTIAC RECENTLY BROKE 54 NASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH
Pontiac
ROBERTS FIiTjAc 8 INPL INCWEST 
• k7 4.tyi
a • ..L CAY
vire
ONE stop here is all it takes
to get the youngsters, off to a
good start back to school!
Everything they'll need is here
. . . all Grade "A" in quality
. . . all priced to go easy on
your budget. Come in now...
choose front peak selections
of school essentials for your
smart young scholars!
±41
1— 2144 14
Wilson's Book & Stationery Store
of our state flower, the golden
rod, the early reddening of the
sassafras leaves, and—in the
stillness of the summer night,
the singing of the crickets and
other insects which both day
and night, by their special little
arias, make us aware that sum-
mer and vacation time are fast
drawing to a close and that we
shall no longer be going sepa-
rate ways but shall come to-
gether again in the fellowship
of a community working to-
?ether for a better year's pro-
gram of all civic activities.
So with spirits atuned toward
that opportunity for fellowship
any gathering affords, the cit-
izens of Benton and Marshall
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County shall direct their steps
towards City Park where for five
days an association bespeaks 
the
progress of county and urban
communities preseniing the
choice products of farm,, and
home enterprise in the exhibits
of livestock, handwork 
and
crafts, flowers and food, and
ideas to help us advance econ-
omically and intellectually. Bor-
rowing from General Electric,
whose motto is "Progress Is our
product"—we might say progress
is the product of any fair and
for that matter—the product 
of
tiny real community ga
Thus through public spirited
citizens representing civic clubs
or standing individually the la-
test economic trends in our
farm and home life are brought
te the attention of a:1 fair-goers.
Fitting tribute should be paid
to all citizens who lend 
their
energies and their efforts to-
ward making all these exhibits
possible. For by this, coming to-
gether we- as citizens improve
our individual ways of life and
—progress as a group. Gold-
smith said, "People seldom im-
prove when they have no other
model but themselves to copy
after." Without taking proper
note of what others, are doing
or of what concourse they 
are
following we become introverts
and 'so stifle whatever individ-
ual contributions we might make
to a better way of life.
Fairs are institutions of long
standing. Beginning long be-
fore transportation made trad-
ing .possible to any marked de-
'Tee, fairs offered special op-
portunities during religious ob-
servances and as such devel-
SHOP &
SAVE at UNITED
HOME FURNISHINGS CO.
219 BROADW Al PADUCAH, KY.
OPEN FRIDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
While 14 Rolls Last
Heavyweight
"GOLD SEAL-
CONGOLEUM
9' & 12' Widths
UNITF,D'S 85,
PRICE
sq. 3d.
All First Quality. . .
Save 24c sq. yd.
• Assorted Floral and block
designs for any room in
your home.
2 For 1 Sale SAVE $50
Drop Patterns
Reg. 169.95
Reg. 19.95
Dexter Washer
Twin Rinse Tubs
189.90 VAL. NOW
UNITED'S
PRICE
Ise 1),:l'e„.—"11111111111S
e, 1
feteseweerwwwwwwwwwsaspe
•
I c
MI•WIng Aluminum
Agitator for Fast
'(Untie Washing
yew pcosol
WY
015010
6" %roe
stet& 19 °a
Get this
DEM'
Rite S
WASHER
PLUS—,
Deluxe Twin
Rinse Tubs
Regular
189.90
Value $139
$139
Plus Trade-In
*"---1
ONLY 012
Down Delivers
(Plus Trade-In Washer)
oped. 'Into periodic markets in
Greece and Rome. These were
augmented in the Middle Ages
and reached their greatest pm-
iod in the 13th and 14th cen-
turies, The fact that horse fairs
were well known in the 19th
century Europe is shown by
Ross Banheur's "The Horse
Fair." However, European and
American fairs have very little
in coenmon. The American idea
is to exhibit products of farm
and home that they might be
ranked in excellence—and that
they might through this mean
otter an inspiration to others to
peoduce likewise. It has been
said that the American fair reg-
isters the fortunes of rural life.
So With gay abandon in thee-
lialycen days to come beginning
next Tuesday, let us say in the
words of the song,
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REPEAT OF A
SELLOUT En"wA-sAvE!
,a4NRII1TUKE At lita4Nie
BUY ANY ROOM GROUP
SEPARATELY!
Ill 
9 p 
room. 
Outfit
c.
Reg. 194.80 
3,
si5 Down 
1
Delivers!
• 
re. sots
-Des sato 
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Oe. 
Chair 2 
Sofa 
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Complete 9 re. M 
Bedroom Outfit
REG. PRICE 
201.70
'llrror,
• 
Double Dresser, 
Chest, 2 
Lamps,
Bookcase Bed
g 
l.
47.45 
Mattress & S 
Box 
15 do
Spring
wn
UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS CO.
7 Pc. Kitchell
Ensemble
Reg. 81.39
$5 DOWN
DELIVERS WU
• i Pc. Chrome
• 32 Pa Dinneen,
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WANTED
Hatchery supply flocks for
1957. Culling now Free of charge.
Helm's Hatchery, Paducah, Ky.
13p
HOT COAL, HOT PRICES
Order before prices advance.
Call H. A. Lassiter at LA7-2521.
If no answer call LA7-77113. 13c
FOR SALE—Duncan Phyfe sofa
and studio couch. Both in good
condition. Mrs. Burl Flatt, 163
West 9th, Benton. Phone LA -
5161 12p
HAY ALING--Let us bale
your hay. Anywhere. Any time.
We bale 'em tight. Price 14 cents
per bale. John Rayburn, -Benton,
Ky., Phone EL 4-4270. 15 p.
FOR SALE—T ex as western
saddle, almost new. Also bridle
and martingale. Will sell or trade
for Hereford calf. See Harris
Chambers at Towne Cleaners,
Benton, Ky. 13 p
Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel Ul-at-
ease because of loose, wobbly false
teeth. FASTEETR, an improved alka-
line (non-acid) powdep. sprinkled on
your plates holds them firmer so they
feel more comfortable. Avoid ember-
PrarerEETH today at any drug counter.
ent caused by loose plates. Get
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BACK TO SCHOOL
Time Is Here Again!
For the Newest In Quality
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
FOR 
-SCHOOL
LOVE'S ClliSIT DL 
THE 
SHOP
In MurrayMain Street
••••••1•MMI,
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
insurance A gene y
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE fp° LATE
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, KY.
NEW CAFE
Ernest Hutson and Wilburn
Henson are now owners and op-
erators of the E. & H. Cafe at
204 South 2nd Street in Padu-
cah. We invite all of our friends
tc come and see us.
13p
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Get-
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or Itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CYSTEX for quick help 30 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYST= under money-back guar-
antee. Bee how fast you linprove.
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE, 18M
Ai
LUMBER CO.,(NC.
litatritt*A4
Hoof 2101
HEADQUARTERS FOR. . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang 
Motorcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED 
AND REPAIRED
We Service What ,We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue 
Paducah, Ky.
samaiiiimmau
MONEY-
SAVING
MAYTAG!
This =slums maxis° washer with the •
famous OTRATOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
, trade-in
Easy terms
KINNEIdgellIAticE CO.
ACHING MUSCLES
R•11•411 pains of tired, BOPS, oohing nius•
else with STAN BACK. tablets or powder,.
STANBACK acts foot to bring comforting
relief... because the STANSACK formula
combines several prescription type in.
gredients for fast relief of pain.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGROZ bring blessed
refl..' from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail
OUTt:HO toughens the skm underneath the
vn:nilts.kh4he'r "wrloal tdoati7....`ottri!! 87r874
I. available stPall dr% g counter.
FILEIIENCEL&HOWN
Benton
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-200I—LA7-2091
Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
eugaiginnalletre
1 D & B PACKAGE STORE(Formerly 'We's)2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.Your Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS — PHONE 2-8177.
You Oct
BiSh. T
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
Read the Best, Tne courier
Subscrine to The Courier
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
•
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
•
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available,
equipped with Oxygen
two
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Ky. —807 Main Street
•
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USELESS EUSTACE
Eight ounces of Trim Special Diet
Bread contains less than 590 calories,
tte-Op 61M up eyeess bodj 6a Tv Reed adat.Q supiA o baOcateect ahima0 cad
vegetabOe Notch 1Jou eaft get this att..
eigtit °was o6 Thim tARO supp.Q 45.5% o6 die daywpm/Reds pitoteitt loft aft ado wotivtaft 25 TaAs o age.
Compared with other foods as you buy them,Trim Special Diet Bread gives you generous
quantities of balanced protein. Trim Bread
contains as much protein in one pound (oneloaf) as 3 quarts of whole milk, or 8 fresh
eggs, or 2V2 pork chops.
The following table lists the percentages byweight or amounts of the food substances inTrim Special Diet Bread essential to bodytissue growth and repair;
Proteins 11.0%
Calcium
-0.08%
Vitamin BI— ,
2.0 MGS.A.B.,
Niacin —
18.8 MGS.AB.
Minerals— 2.1%
Lactalbumin — 3.1%
Vitamin B2 ^
1.3 MGS./Ill
Iron
-14.8 MGS.A.B.
Trim Special Diet Bread has been fortified with lactalbumin, a milk protein containing lysine,
an essential amino acid that provides nitrogen balance. What does this mean in terms of nutri-
tion to a person interested in weight control? Simply this. These two food substances added to
bread enable the body to convert 100% of the protein intake from bread for its use. Bread with-
out lysine, only 80% of the protein can be converted and from bread without milk solids and
lactalbumin only 20% of the protein can be converted for body use.Thus, Trim with these added food substances riDt only is high in protein but provides a nitro-
gen balance so necessary for body tissue growth and repair.Then too, remember it takes protein to burn up body fats. So, if weight control is a problem
with you, be sure to eat foods high in protein. Buy Trim Special Diet Bread. Try Trim today!
5.1111 ig a bad OA outig atid o_Od athe.A high protein food such as Trim has additional benefits for young and old alike. Because pro-tein assists the body in calcium conversion, children need this important food substance for thegrowth and maintenance of healthy bones and teeth. As we grow older our bones become more brittle so that older people too have need for thisassist in calcium conversion that comes from a food that is high in balanced protein.
ultid Utiot tastes good
-toasts good, tool'vVith all the dietetic benefits of Trim you get a real bonus in flavor because Trim is not onlygood for you but it tastes good. For a real treat, try Trim toasted. Toasting brings out all the fine,fresh flavor of quality ingrtdients and makes eating Trim a genuine pleasure.
SPECIAL DIET BREAD
at ouk ma/6e
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